
by .Vereniea Tyirich
Miss Agnes de Mille, one of the

major figures in the dance world,
will give a free public lecture on
"The Performing Arts in Amer-
ica Today" at 8:30 p.rn. Monday,
March 11, in Wilson Memorial
Hall.
Miss de Mille" equally distin-

guished as choreographer and
writer.. will be the third attract-
tion in the UC College-Conserva-
tory of Music's new Corbett
Music Lectures.

Born in New York City and
reared in Southern California;
she received the University of
California's Bachelor of Arts
degree cum laude, then sallied
forth on a career she had 'de-
termined to make her own-that
o:"'a dancer.
, Miss. de Mille' choregraphed
major works for both the Ballet
Russe de Monte Carlo and Balle
Theatre. While her works for the
major : dance . companies were
creating a new style inAmerican
ballet' she launched into the
musical theater with her: history-
making "Oklahoma: " ballets.v:

Her dance direction'for that
and s:u<:h',sub~eq.uent 'hi-t'm~$ic·.
a's ',·as '"II~'IOQmtr-~iGifwn:II()~,"
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Area Council PI,an
Student leaders from UC, Xav- The purpose of, the city-wide tioned at the, meeting included

ier University, and, Our Lady of' council, which will be called exchanges of speakers and pub-
- Cincinnati met last Thursday the Area CO'uncil, would be to Iicity for events w h ic h would
night to discuss the possibilities promote better communication share a common interest among
of creating 'a city-wide student among the area schools and to all the schools.
couneil.: provide ct' common meeting ,·The initial organization, dis-
'Instrumental in promoting the ground for the selutlen of pro- cussed at the meeting, would

idea' were Joe Meissner, Xavier's blems and the exch~~nge of permit each school to send five
Student Council' president, who ideas. representatives: the president
originally suggested" the council The council would act as a of :the studentbody or council, .
and: Ken E,ld.e r, DC's Student clearing house of ideas and would one other member of the ceun- '
Council president, who called the hav:e .no legislative powers. cil, one member of the freshman'
'I'hursday-meeting. . Specific ideas that, were men- or sophomere class, and two:
" , .. "'.' ". students to be ~e,lected by the

C'·0' . u'~n'c'-1'1'0', Kays Am: . end rnent. S~~,d;~.i~:~::~er;e;~~~;:~,tJ1a~
. " . , , ' the council would include DC,
, ' . - . ' ' , .' Xavier, Our 'Lady of Cincinnati,

O '1D C d V· "I - Mt. St. Joseph, the northern cen-'. . "V' 'er .l ar a . ',10. ations ter' Of the University of 'Kentue-
, ky,' Villa' Madonna,-- Dayton, Mia .•

mi, and, ,We.stern College for ~'<r
men.

·.nattendance at this meet- .
ing were Joe,Evans, Pat Dunne,
',Tom5mi.th, Tom ',Rohe, and
Rudy"Hasl, all of., X~vieri Ken'
'Elder, LouAnn Thielen" M.r:ty s

Wessel, Glenn Stoup, and 'De~:n .'
Of Wom~n,~ Lillian'Johnsoln~ah
'of· UC~< and'BOnhie 'Wade: :of ~
:Our: ,1i~dY·:of:Ci"cinnatk·" : .
, . The:'n:e~f rireettng will' beheld

-on.Mar,~h:36, at 1 ~.m. ,~t U~~
.,<C. ;~-&Q~I _I}ll x; 'no!; I ~ "., ~

-(.. ..~~ $::I' "',.. <',.

The election' .for, secretary .of
the sophomore class will .be ,re-
scheduled .for ~arch, 14 and J'S
because one: candidate's name', did
not .appear ·on the ballot. '

r~i3{~~~~~!t~:i1rH()meC9ming Cho ir,
failed to turn in a petition or if,. N .d' " F' l'96'3~;:'i~t~~::~::rt:.st in the ad- . ..ame'.or· .'•.........•.

Voting will be in the Main
Lo-qngeof .the Student Union
.EUildin~ from'Ira: rn.to' 1.,p.~;!
on, 'the. voting ',days. Candidates
are:Mar,Y:Lou Maddux,'BetsyMy~
ers, and-Susie :McMath . .-", ;, ,

II Allegro," I'IBrigadoon.," "Gent-
lemen" Prefer Blondes,"' ~and
"PaintYour Wago~" wa,sa :ma~

by Glen'n Stoup proven innocent" clause.ior contribution to the new .
form ofAmericanm u s i cal- Several weeks ago at-a' Student This charge is untrue.. The
'which has caPtivated 'the w~rld. Council meeting quite a bit of dis-. amendment s i ill ply allo~s -the
; Midway i~'lier busy. .darice ' .. d bvanro court to makeapresumption.thatcussion was precipitate yapro" .
world career s~e becamea writer. a,' misuse ,oc,cured·.-whether' by
She contributed to Vogue; 'At- posed amendment tothe Student - .
lantic,': Monthly, Good House- Court con$tit\J..t~n .. , the student before the, 'court, or
keeping,·and,' Ne\V,Y~rk Tim~s" . " / "-' by 'another .party. ' The .point is
then 'wrole:, the·fitst:~,tWo.' sections . The. am~en~me,nt }sr IITheu~.~ tli~i,a',presliinplion'of; .misuse 'is
tl~,~~er·;·¥9t~l$.iqg"ai>F~:::tbe;ji~~t:; ,of i\n 10 ca~rd" by: iIJV .•pe~on }.iei<t~1iy"th~'cO'lp::t,~tit;it is prov.:'
$~tl!'tlgl'D:a.rfee,to':t}fe~P1per'" ·~and oth,f tiji" tlie ,student to \!h~~ ~n~b~yon'd" a ':re'asonable" doubt
.~'A!ld:"Promenade~Home-'.~_",. ,"",- ..,i': was issuecl Shalt., r;ai~ a~...'~, "
,,.~;tt\iss~·deMille"has h.'Iacte".,~t.•':,\' -,~m~tiifl lif- ffiisuse";IW,tne:s~; ;t~~!;,P~~;.dj~'~,,~2~,;;9~~~~ _~.•" ..;
, a'brii' c"OiitT1Jlt.tions:'tO :televisiOh':": :.,r- - ;' -~~;:;'.•~;,';', ' " , ' .-,"' \'. -v "","-n.'""H6, ett 'W,··h't': the sfud""nt' ,

'" ",- •. ' ••,:' ",'" .. ". '" "," """" t.>,. , dentfo whom ,the card was IS-" .••. F;or :h~rrachlevements'" In; the : .~' . <,"*;. "". ,'-' ,. , '.' t,·>" ~'ust,':,d,'o'if;' h~~,.".:.p:"p~~·rs··,&tt,·o,re.,,
theater .and -ballet .she has,b~en;sued,W:hl~~pr.esumptl~on .SJ~a~'
widely honored. She holds honor- ,stai:'d and 'tustl~ya'convlctlon the c~ur~ on' ~n ID'caret viola-
arydoctorates fromOhio's,:W~~t<, :~unle:s~. s~c,!; ~!t,:,dentProd~ces , ,tio.,,'is,to prove,~yond a' ...ea~
erriCellegeand from .Mills] "~us-: ,s,:,fflclent e~"denc;eto satl~fY , somabledoubt, ,in, ,'th~cov,rt's
sell .Sage, Sn1it~;'<iPd Hood'-coI:- !hecOUirf th~,t such presumption , mind that he was not guilty of
leges .. The"N~w., York, Critics' .Is" .•.ebu~ted.. .... .'
Award wenttoher- threesucces- .; The dISCUSSIon in-Council was the misuse~'
sive years' and the Donaldson' concerned as to whether or not An example of this is provided
,Awa:rd,o~ t-oijrocqasio,!1s. ':'..J this constitutes a " ,guilty .until in Case Number Il)-2. The defend-

ent's IDcard wCls;c~nfiscated .from
a third. party; af'the'December22
ballgame, Thedefendant claimed
that ron December, 20 at a 'ball-
game. he had used the ID card
to obtain admission-but in the
resulting confusion 'at the gate .
he put the card in. his coat pocket.
It evidently fell out of the coat

~,pocket, during the game ..
Although the; defendant diet not

repoct the In'card loss until he
'received '. notification: from' "the.
registrar in January, the. court:
still held that the defendant
proved, 'beyond 'a . reasonable
doubt.ithat he .was not guilty of
.the misuse -even 1hougha mis-
useoccured, (Loss or theft of an
IDcard is nota misuse;

The court is quite liberal in
extending the IIbeyond a rea-
sonble doubt" .clause to the,
students. For instance, in Case
Num'ber. 10.1, the defendant's
card was, confiscated, from a
third. part y at the Wichita
game. j

The, defendant claimed that it
was stolen from him ,b e for e
Christmas. He told the court that
he' holds parties ,at his apartment
at which guests, have free access
to his bedroom. Since he keeps
his 'ID card in his' wallet on his
bedroom dresser, the defendant
said that sO:pleoneentered the
bedroom for one reason or an-
other and lifted the' IIi' card.

The ma jority of the court
found, this story to'. be possible
and declared 'him not guilty.
However, it, should be pointed
out that the minority opinion

(~.211t¥l\f~~j ~ .~~~~ ,,2J.

l
I

Homecoming General Co-Chair-
men for next year have been
elected. They, are Paul Gigley,
TC, '64, and Jan Maschmeyer,
DAA, '64. The' Homecoming
Chairmen are elected by the pre-
vious year's Homecoming com-
mittee.
The date, of Homecoming this

year is October, 19, 1963. It. will
consist .ot the traditional parade
in the "morning, the UC vS'IDe-,
troit game in the afternoon fol-
lowed by the ,dance in the eve,
ning, The band is in the process
of being selected. The preferred
choices at this t' e ' h

Martieri, and Peter Palmer.
Petitions are' riow available at

the Union Desk for those inter-
ested in serving as committee
chairmen or committee members.
Petitions must be returned by
March 15, 19,63. Committee
chairmen and, members' will be
selected the last week in March,
'and further -:-plans can then be
made. .
Gigley commented, "We WIll do

'everything we can to make this
a bigger and better Homecoming
for all concerned.' We are hop-
irig that we will receive co-opera-
tion from all members of the stu-

"dent. bo~J,'.~~ -

7,

Laligsam .WriteJ
New ,History Text,
Dr. Walter C. Langsam .•, .presi- ,

dent of. .the University of. Cincin-
nati, is author, of a new college
history text, "The World .since
·1870," whichvhasi.iust.tcome off
the 'press. The American Book
Company, New York City, IS the
publisher.
Widely known as -an historian

and author, Dr. Langsam has
written such other books as "The
World .Since 1919," a best seller
. in the historical fieldv.translated
into Chinese, -and attaining seven
editions; "Fiancis the .Good., the
Education of 'an, Emperor (1768~
'1792)," ..translated 'into German,
and, most.recent until the current
volume, ,-"Historic Documents of
World War II," published in 1958.

The' new 558.page 27-chapter
volume is dedicated to Renton
K. Brodie, chairman of the UC
Board of Directors.
In a brief foreword Dr. Lang-

sam writes: "With each passing
year it becomes 'more evident
that an understanding of the pres-
ent in human history requires
some knowledge of the past.
George Santayana phrased this
truth. beautifully when he wrote,
'These 'who cannot remember the
past ate condemned to repeat it.'
. lilt is; the aim ,of this volume
to present some of the past ac-
curately and readably. ( May
both the student and general
reader derive from it under-
standing and pleasure."
The book has' four main parts:

"Years of Material Development,
1870 to 1914"; "War and Its In-
ternational Aftermath, 1914 to
1939"; "Two Decades of Domes-
tic Unsettlement, 1919 to '1939";
and "Since 1939."

S~veral chapters were con-
.(C~Jtt~in!l~~w~ ~ tge ~!);L

1 . .;'".~

II
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X ~Ray;M1=jchineDdnateti Stud,erifCouttAc:tsOn~ID Cards;
Di'ffracfioo"()f ,'Films Loaners~:And', Loan,ees Liable.

"c;, -, .'i' ,,"'" ,,,,,,;,,,:;::It j _~-,\',\ ~:',,':~ ,'-". ;,-<..: -:,:,: . 'J',Y _'" .,,'" ,".".,
(Continued from Paga'L) person at all times in a -place or it is stolen, report it to tIlQ:'

censldered .A~is: story ,\'to~~!ly . where, it.,wilLp.o,ty.})e"pasi,LY,)ost:.:;, registrar's office immediately •. it
u'nli>eliev~bh~/f 1 -, (~l'~Do,~,not. ,lend, your card ~will cost you $5 to recover it ~a~,
In all' cases, 'the court assumed to "anybody" , evenanolher UC administrative .cost WhichY01{Pay

a' misuse. l!f~astip' totbede- student.:Pos~ess;iotjof hyoiD '. anyhow) but report it-itwiU
fe~dant:topro'VeAh~t he~as not" cards i's'~h9ille~ClC ". save you much trouble and maybe
respon~-ible, f~l" th~ misuse-i-mucb] (3).: If, Y9U,' !.Q$~-your In,' ca;d, some money. j; :

the, 'same as a: person: .in traffic' ,;,
'court must prove that he is''illot
guilty of a trafffc-'\i-'ioIation.

Stydei1fS;'~~ouldFalso, .....keep ,
in'~li~~,:tbal-'if. th~:Y:jend.in -,10;,.
card :t6 .~"fr:i~rid vlllo 'th~nien.d~"
i,tto another cnon-UC friend,
~ot only thems!elves,:,butJh~Fse.
~o.~~ party/;,:if' he'j$'Al:U'C'.,stu.
dent,' is guiity. T~ simplify, if
UC student A lendshts.eard to
UC student.B who' then lends
it to n(m·UC student CiA: and
B are both guilty. ',C cann,o(~e
prosecuted because he' ~o~s 'ltot
fall under th~iurisdictionof
the court.
A. few things to keep in mind

are:
(1) Carry your incard on your

. ,

'A new X-ray machine being unloaded at the door of tIle.
newly renovated (NSF Grant) Geology Research Laboratory, '

'This machine was a gift of the PAN AMERICAN PET·
ROLEUM Corporation of Tulsa, Oklahoma. The gift' wasar-"
ranged byDr, ,Gerald Friedman, former Assistant 'Professor'
of Geology, of the department. '

It is a PICKER X-RAY UNIT
for' powder diffraction work,
with two cameras plus' a B&L Op-
tical Densitometer (Baush &
Lomb) for Interpretation-of X-ray
diffraction' films;'

The' Massachusetts Institute. of -,Although it 'lsa used machine
Technology,. ,Cambridge, has ap- it is worth several thousand dol-
pointed Dr. George S. Shields to lars. It will compliment not dup.~
its national Educational Council. Iicate the work that is presently
Dr. Shields is assistant professor being done in the Research Lab-
of. medicine., University of. Cin- oratory on our new GE' XRD5
cinnati College of Medicine. X-ray unit.

One of ·12. council members. in The installation anduse of this
the Cincinnati area, Dr. ShieldSntaclfine~Willb-eTtrtdef"me super-
will work closely with individual vision of Dr. Frank L. Koucky,
secondarysehools a.n~Lcorumunity Assistant Prfoessor-of Mineralogy
youth organizations: and Geochemistry.

The couP:bil ..consi~ts. of M:IT )
alumni who as'sis-C<:schools and
persons interested in scientifical-
ly,' oriented education in general,
and MIT in particular:' Dr.
Shields is a 1948 ~I~' ~r{lduat~:
Uti joined the VC medical fac-
ulty in i961.

JI

MI'T Appo'ints.
Prof ToCeune]! COIN-QP 5~~7~~

Drycleaning
8 I'bs. $'2~OO

Pool youriac~ets, slacks,
sweaters, skirts

N i'te, 'n Day
,Wash ,'n Drycl'ea~
2921 Vine, Near University

,,;TAD1S STEAKS'
.{",," , .::<.,

\
Street

SKI~-D!VING' CLUB

SIRLOIN STEAKOR CHICKEN
Bak~d Idaho Potatoes Garlic French Roll

Chef Sala~ Bo""l, Roquefort Dressing
Anyone interested in ob-tain-

t. ..
ipginformation about the UC
Skin-Diving Club should con-
tact Todd Witt at 751-2641.

AI'I for $1.19
Open 'til 10 p.rn, Daily' 'Til Midnight. Saturday

.-08OA·COt.A" AND "CO'KE" A.Rt: ftEGISTEREO TRAOe:·MARKt WHICH 'OEfiT'rt ONLY THE PRODUCT OF THE COCA·COLA. COMPANY.

••• pencil ••.•pap~
.' ,

proctors, ~time •.•.begin
think.~ .blank •...tic.k,ti:ck

HAIL TO THE, DEAN!
Today let us examine th~t much maligned, widely misunder-
stood; grosslyo:verworked,~holly dedicated campus figure-
the dean. ' , .' . "
The dean (from the'Latin'Deanere-to expel) is not, as many

'think,ptimarily'3: disciplinary" officer. He is a counselor and,
guide, a haveriandrefuge.for" the troubledstudent. The dean
(from the Greek Deanos..:..c.to 'skewer) is characterized chiefly by
sympathy, wisdom,patiencej'forbearance, 'and a fondness for.
homely 'pleasures like community singing.farina, spE:lldowns,'
and Marlboro Cigarettes'. The dean (from the German Deanqe-
macht":'-'tO~ poop 'a party) is fond ofMarlborosfof,the same
reason that allmen of good will are fond of.Marlboros-because
Marlboro is.an honest cigarette. 'Those good Marlboro tobaccos
are honestly good, honestly aged to the peak of 'perfection, hon-
. estly blended for' the best of all possible flavors. Marlboro
honestly comes iIi two different containers-s-a soft pack which

. is honestly soft and a, Flip ..Top box which honestly flips. You
too will flip when next you try an honest Marlboro" which, one
honestly hopes, will: be, soon. .. .

~," ..'."'.:~."'.~
~,

11t"rf l~rOtaJryeYt? lit Yufc1!l
But L'digress. We were 'learning how a dean helps poor,

troubled undergraduates: To illustrate, let us take 'a typical.
case from the files of DeanS of theUniversityof Y ....•
(Oh, why be' somysterious? The dean's name is Sigafoos and
the University is Yutah.) .,'
Wise, kindly Dean Sigafoos was visited one day by a' fresh-

man named Walter 'Aguincourf who came to ask permission to
marry one Emma Blenheim, ,'his dormitory laundress.v'I'o the
dean the marriage seemed ill-advised, for Walter. was only 18
years old andEmma was st. Walter agreed with the dean, but
saidhefeltobligatedto.go through with it because Emma had
, invested her life savings in a transparent' rainhood to' protect
. her from the mist ~t:N~agara Falls, where they planned to spend
their honeY~oon. If Waltercalled off the wedding, what use
would the pcorwomanposeibly have for a rainhoodin Yutah?
+r~,wise,kindly dean p,ondered briefly and Came up with 80

brilliant answer: let Walter punch holes in the back of Emma's
steam iron. wio.. steam, .billowing back at the old lady, she /
would find ~ rainhood very:useful-!....·possibly even essential.

, "JygiIllper~ng:'Yith. gratitude, Walter kissed ithe dean's Phi
Beta Kappa key and hastened away tofollowhis advice-and

.~;';l!;;tli~,~e§.ults,I aITl'pleased,:to I"~f?ort, were madly successful! '
1';:"1 .; ~1T.6day:Emm&is·~a happy woman-singing lustily; wearing'

4rr l'i:tinho.od:,eatingsoft-center chocolates, and ironing clothes
'~t~iM ashapp'y,:tobec!Uldid, thanif she had-married Walter
,j:;~i'.,A-n~hW;'4,a:t.of,Walter? He is h;appy too; Freed froin his' un·
wanted liaison with Emma, he n)iarried a girl much nearer his
.own :ageL,Agnes Yucca, 72. Walter is now the proud, father-s-
8teRf~tp-er, to bep~rfectly, aocurate-i-of three fine? healthy
boys' from' Agnes's firstrnarriage-i-Everett, ·38; Wilhelm, 43;
and Irving, 55-and when Walter pu-ts the boyson alead and
takes them for a stroll in the park on Sundayafternoon, you
may be sure there is not a dry eye in.Yutah. ; s , .

And Dean Sigafoos? He too ishappy-c-happy.to spend long,
tiring hours in his little office.tgiving.counsol without stint and
without complaint, doing his bit to, set the young, 'uncertain
feet of his charges on the path toj a brighter tomorrow,

© 1963 Max Shulmall

• ••
, W~-,doll.'t,8ay Ma,rlbo.ro is the dean of filter cigarettes, but

we're sure it's at the head oftlJp class. Get some-soon-«
'~''''--icn'''''iD1ie;.evercfgirrene8 are Milaiif~ll fflli/sfa:"ttfiflJr"'fhe' Union~~"~"=c.,.. ~-
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M,usLimM ovemeni
Discussed,.By Sociology Clilb
BLack Committee '63 Meets

To Choos,e'Clas~ Gift
Committee '63 will meet Sun-

day, March 10 in the Main
Lounge of the Student Union to
choose three alternative ideas -as
this year's senior class gift.
The meeting is designed to' se-

lect. tbegift _suggestions to be
proposed for senior voting March
14 through 22. So far, 'the follow-
ing six ideas are being enter-
tained:

• A lecture series to rotate
among the nine under-
graduate ~coJleges.

• A student government fa-
cility for the new Union.

• Publication fund to aid in
publishing scholarly works
by University professors:
and lecturers.

• Book fund for the Univer-
sityLibrary.

• An audiovisual film strip
designed to "sell" UC' and
aid in recruiting new 'stu-
dents.

Sunday's meeting will see de-
tailed discussions of all the pro-
posals, with recommendations
and suggestions from the various
components of Committee '63.
More than 1000 of the class' out-

'- standing seniors are expected to
attend the meeting. .
Ballots will apear in next

week's News Record, and ballot-
ing will also be held outside the
grill during the March 14-22 peri-
od.

interesting person dictates the
goals of ,the movement. The
Muslims aim at a united front
of black men, political - and
racial' segregation~' and econom-
ic separation from whites.'
During the question and an-

swer period, Mr. Wesley was
asked what the Muslims were

reacting to .. "A .desire to free
themselves of the exploitation of
blackness," he said. The, Black
Muslim movement offers negroes
"hope and a future."
'Two Sociology Club meetings
will be held in March on "Latin
America. Dates are to be an-
nounced.

by M. J. Paul

. Alvin Wesley, of the Mayor's
Friendly Relations Committee at
a; meeting of the Sociology De-
partment on the .Black Muslim
Movement on ,Feb. 28, said,
"I am not an authority and
li'aVe only limited contact with
some of its members." In his
talk, Mr. Wesley aimed at sketch-
ing some of the Muslin activities
and giving his personal observa-
tions as a negro.
"1 feel empathy for the move-

ment, although intellectually I
I 'cannot accept it." Wesley said
that the Muslim movement is
more powerful in the north, be-
cause although the prejudice is
more subtle, there, it is far more
frustrating.

The Black Muslims, who em-
brace Islam as their official re-
ligion claim forty eight mos-
ques in twenty' one states and
Washington, D~ C. 'California
and Ohio,- at seven temples
each, have more M'UsOm mem-
bers than any' state in' the
Union.
Although Muslim membership

is a well kept secret, 'it is esti-'
, mated that there maybe as, many'
as a quarter of a million mem-
bers. "There are only 250 memo
bel'S in local Temple .No.5,"
said Wesley, "so judge for your-
self.""',
. The movement began in De-
troit in 1930 when W. D. Fard '
. appeared em ,the scene preach-
ing the ,Islamic Holy Keran to'
culture-hungry negroes of the
city. After three years he left ,\, k . '"
as ~ysteri?usl~as he hadcome,.8ec 'eti DIre' c,t's"
leavmg I,lsnght hand .. man,,~, " '.' ,'.
Elijah Po<tl in' charge. d'. _,' •

Fard's smallx cult.rgrew tslowly ,. :'jA dtio 'J s·'· "
at first! and did'~notb~come a_ na~:.lY' Q riga ' ,Lng
tional movement until 1935 when ",
the press made its leader, Mal- Willis Beckett, director of,
colm X .a national figure. choral organizations and head of

Malcolm X, a dynamiC: and the church music department of
the College-Conservatory of
Music, University' of Cincinnati,
will conduct the .College-Conser-
vatory's unique 16-voice Madrigal
Singers in a free public program

, at 8:30 p. m. Sunday, March 10,
in the institution's Concert Hall;'

. . Oak St. at Burnet Ave.
Progress m treatment of lepro- 'F "

sy (Hansen's Disease) will be' . eatured as clo:smg numbe.rs
di d . ,. WIll be. Dr. Felix Labunski's

stu re at Carvill.e,La., by two "F' t th Po 'M' t b M .
h .. . thei d Irs, e oem .us e aglc-

P ysicians m err secon year 1" d "Th Clot k " 'D L-f t .. . d tIt th a an me oc. r. a-o rammg m erma 0 ogy a ne b ki Js : . b f th C 1Uni it f C' . ti M di I uns 1 IS a mem er 0 eo-
C
.nIVterSI y a mcmna 1 e rca lege-Conservatory's theory and
en er. iti f It'0 C I C h d 0 Id composi IOn . acu y.rs. ar 0 en an ona
Kubitz left 'Friday' March 1 The program also includes'
for a week's course' at the U.S: M 0 r I e ~,' s .. -s • n'~ ~e and,
Public Health Service leprosar- Chant It, di Lasso s Matona,
Iurn at Carville Lovely Maiden," '~My Heart Doth
'Dr. Leon Goldman, director of: ' Be- You'll not Forget;:', and. "?

the department of dermatology ~yes of My' Beloved, ,TessIer s ,
in UC's College of Medicine reo To Woodland. Glades, ~ .Must

.' . Fare," Praetonus's "She IS so
cently arranged for all PC resi- D " V hi' "S W 11 I'
d t . hi field d 1 ear, eCC,IS 0, e ,en s III t IS ieie to, stu y epro- K Wh' H "R" d'. d.' d' now o.s appy, egnar s
sy at Carville urmg their sec- "G L't' tl N h" P' 11'

; • d '. ay. Ie ymp, urce s
ond year of training here. "I Th D li htf I PI . . t
. Drs. Kubitz and Cohen will G n ',~se e ig U ,easan
report their findings at ,lO a.m, roves.
Thursday, March 14, in the Cin-
cinnati General Hospital' svrgi-
-cal amphitheater in a session
open to physicians.
'Dr., Cohen, of Detroit. Mich., is
a professor at the University of:
Pittsburgh School of'Medicine.

U:CApproves Twenty Million Expansion;
Local Monies' Supply· 2V" Per cent
Building projects totaling more

than $20 million are under way
or expected to be started in 1963
at the University of Cincinnati.

Now well along and expected
to be completed in 1963 is .. a
$1.7 million addition to the UC
,Medical Center's Kettering Lab-
oratory. The addition is being
financed primarily by Ameri-
can industry; w!:i'h some matc'h-
ing .funds from the U.S. Public
Health Service.
Contracts have ,been let and

ground will be broken soon for a
14-level residence hall for 508
women students and' dining facil-
ity project estimated to cost. $4.3
million, This is 'exp,ected to.. be
completed by' September, 1964.
The combination project will be
financed by income from rentals.

Bids are due Feb: 15 for a
twe-unlt housing 'project, each
of 15 levels-one for approxi-
mately 600 single men students,
the other primarily for Cinch;-
nati G~neral Hospital interns
and residents, College of Medi-
cine students, and Graduate
School students. The two units
will have an estimated cost of
$5'-2 mllllen, with at least one
expected to be ready by 1964.
Income from rentals will· fi-
nancefhe cost.
At the request of the UC student

body, a large addition to the 26-
year-old Student Union Building
is now in the preliminary draw-
ing stage. With an estimated cost
of $3.5 million, to be financed 'by
a special student fee, the addi-:
tion is expected to be started in
1963 and completed by September
1965.
Also in the early-design stage .

are plans for a $1.5: million Col·
lege-Conservatory of Music Build-
ing, for which privatedonors.have
provided funds. Possibilities' of' a"
450. car parking garage under
this building are under. study,
with estimated cost of $700,000
to be met by parking fees. The.
music building, to be named Mary
Emery Hall, and possibly the
garage are expected to get under-
.way in 1963 and be. finished by
1965.
With funds 'supplied by the

Robert S. Marx Testamentary
Trust; plans are nearing finaliza-
tion for a $425,000 addition to the
38-year-old Alphonso Taft Hall of
the College of Law. This addi-
tion will be known' as the Robert

S. Marx Library. Ground will be
broken this spring.
Construction is now in pro-

gress on a research nuclear re-
actor and plans are being,' drawn,
for the laboratory in 'which it will

, be housed. This facility will be
located on a 50-acre DC research
campus donated to UC on Center
Hill road. All but $500,000 of the
estimated $2.5 million cost .will
be financed by gifts and grants.

'Although the City of Cincinnati,
not UC, has immediate respons-
ibility for design and construction
of a new Cincinnati General Hos-
pital building and modernization
of existing buildings -at the hos-
pital, UC is directly affected since
General Hospital is now part of
the DC Medical Center. City of
Cincinnati bond issues will cover
the cost of these improvements'.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
WANTED!

Our service provides you with a
national listing of hundreds of, Re-
sort Hotel Jobs available to, you
this summer. Your earliest possi·
ble application is desired "y these
Resort Hotels. For a complete list-
ing send $3.00 in cash to:

Robert Miller
College Information Service

1516W. Addison
Chicago 13, Illinois

'AT:TENTlON
SENIORS

Lepr,osy Trealm' t
Stu,died' I,DCarvi,lIe

With Majors In
Management, Retailing, Marketing, General
Business,' Accounting, Personnel, Advertising,
Liberal Arts and Home Economics

Investigc;Jte the Career Potential
In Retailing for Young

Men and WOlmen
With

Study in
Guadalajara Mexic'o
The Guadalajara Sum mer

School, a fully accredited Univer-
sity of Arizona program, conduct-
ed in cooperation with professors
from Stanford University, Univer-
sity rof California, and Guadala-
jara, will offer July 1 to August
11, art, 'folklore, geography, his-
tory, 'language' and literature
COUrses. Tuition, board and room
is $240., Write Prof. Juan B. Rael,
P.O. Box 7227, Stanford, Calif.

SHILLI'T01S
Southern Ohio's' Largest Department Store

, Headquarters In .Cineinncti, Ohio

As.one of 12 divisions of Federated Department Stores-Ameri-
.ca's largest; with 'sales over $856 million last year-Shillito's is
in a period of vital growth and expansion to' Branch Stores in
the Cincinnati area. '
Before making a final decision' on your career,' investigate the
opportunities for, suc-cess and advancement available in amercb-:
andising career withShillito's. Ourexp,ansion plans insure that'
there will be a wide range of advancement opportunity for
qualified young men and women.
Our complete Executive Development Program, promotion-
from-within policy, higher than usual starting salaries, basic
s-day work week,' and complete fringe benefit program make
this an .exceptional 'Opportunity for men and women, with interest
in a merchandising career.
,Mr. Richard Liebelt, Manager, E~ecutive Recruitment and De-
,velopment, will interview on your campus on .

CLIFTON rTYPEWRITER SERVICE
RENTALS·"-.· SALES ··REPAIRS.,

PORTABLES";;" STANDARDS ..;..ELECTRICS

, ADDIN:G· MACHINES
TECHNICALANQ; FOREIGN KEYBOARDS

DEPENDABLE
WATCH REPAIRING - .

. Olympia
Olivetti, Underwood
. Royal ..~Remington
'Smith CO-rons

"216 ·W~McMUlan St.
(At HugJ:les Corne~),

BRANDTS
'JEWELERS' FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1963

t • ~

Additional information about your caree~ future with Shillito's is
available at your Placement Office. If you are, 'interestedjn
a merchandising career with rapid progress based on, your own
abilities" place your name on our interview schedule 'now!

210 W. McMillan
621,:,6906

KNOW YOURJEWEL.ER
Servi~g Clifton since 1934
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I don't.know where High street is in Georgetown, Britisll
Guiana,

In fact, left to my own devices, I probablycouldn't evea,
get to ·Florida. without ,studying several maps and learning.
to operate .a sextant.

Something T do' know is that! somewhere on"High street',
in Georgetowin lives a .man named
Cheddi Jagan, and that he may trernely exacting. of the people'
become one' more rock under the that riots ensued. The Britisa.
sore feet· of .Uncle Sam,. if he' reversed their position of priGi'c
'goes unchecked. years and 'came to the crying Ja'l!

Jagan should gan's rescue.
be a den tis t, He has 'made statements
and may prac-, bluntly agreeing with the ba:sic
tice as such, but tenet of communism, "To, each
the' only things according to his need, fro';'
he's pulled so- each, acco,rdin,g to ,his ability.'~

. 'ilJ':!:";'''''''''' Iii far a,re a few He has said that he is in acco,rdlTo the Edltor:.··iJJ"'"i'i' s u n s a v o r-y with all of I<hrushchev's and'
I chose to ignore Pat Reeves' ii .)' . stunts. He was Castro's policies. When asked,'

article in the Feb. 14NEWS REC-} { educated at Ho- if he is of the opinion, that
ORD because I ,p~tied him. Ye~. ..' ;? war d (B. Sc.), socialism will replace capital-
Lfelt sorry for hIm because hIS" , '. and Northwest- ism in the world, he replied,

. horizons wereso.narrow that all . Pat Reeves ern University, "1 am still of that opinion."
he met· were empty-headed fe- where he received his D.D.S. iri Tlhis was last June.

, The NEWS RECORD would like to add itsendorsement to the .males: 'Like .there are different 1942. He married an American- Ja1gan has announced that he iSi
~roposed city-wide council which recen,tl{hel,pits first orqaniza- types .0L~en~emptY,h:.ad.ed,stu- born. leader of the Young Com- doing business. wit h Cze~h~slo..~
i' • '.'.... h ' ".' 's; .'", d . ··h'·,· , . hi pid, and interested only m talk- mumst League, one Janet Rosen- vakianand Polish trade mlSSlOIlI'

Ii ~lonal meetrng. We think that \\11th t e prGf?erea er$)p not rng ingabout-"girfs<'and bridge, -as berg, .iri 1943. Later he returned .,. Ito the tune, of 25 light in.•:
Ij)ut good can result from the idea. . 'weiL as there "are. int~Uigen.! and to his home in the British ~olony dustries. to be set up in British
J The cit -wide council, to be:knbwn as'the':·,.Area Council, st~.mUl~ting~orneI1. It~,athes sl!r~ after. she had converted him to Guiana. . . ,L

1 • y. "0 ,-~ ."'. ,', . prised: mealso that hecomplam- Marxism. . . The South American grapevrne
1Will be able to combine the extra-cu~r;t,~~lar (~~rh~.ps ,someday ed about having to 'take-girls out Then he and his wife began has it that rubles by the bin are,
i aeademle also) advantages of each colfegeint~ ~ne package, and ~spetld. a lot of~o~ey; .1 as a high'y successful organiz- being vpoured cinto British, GU~"x
j available, to all stu,dents in the area. .. . ", '.' though,.t...t:h.·er.e,.",~as,.no, l~W.,l,n this in..gduo" a.nd soo:nstartecf the,. a.na to,Ja" g.aIl's o.il~ admil.l1."istra;,,:,..,I' ' '. - , . "." ., ' free land of our~ that ,s.~ys he PeC?P.le'sProgressive Party, tak-. bon, and that ,RUSSIanMIG's are;
I, It will facilitate understandinq and cooperation among the has to take out ~lrls~, There ,are ing adva'ntage of. Britain's pol- soon to be fhe-rnodusvoperandt ,
iarious colleges; it will allow for the-more effective" solution of many~otherforrpsofr~cr;e?~lOn. icy 9f internal self-rule. The of the US-built airbase, Atkinson -
( ...., .• ' .' .,';i·. " .' The real reason'''',a-m' writing . t I·t d J t "_ F' Id

f
roblems that a college or colleges might enc;ounter:i."aodlt will ." ..' •. ,<". " .'.: .~ar ye ece. agan. o,..a POSI ie .:~", '. .
. . .' .'. '~.' '.""',' thiS letter ts,becau$~!nsul,~.Y'as hon of power In 1953. HIS stand . Because of pressure from the-,
,romote student Interest Ina Vital area .. ' ' .. ' ..,. .added't~ injury.by th~refeh~nce was th'atobstinate discord United' Natio:ns, Britain Seems 1
.' there are virtually no limits to the activities which this' to theJ'ridico.lo~:s.;d~ubl~s.tand- 'cwit-h"B1"itain,'who ..was fi'n.ally certain to turn ~h~ keys of .~.,
I' . . ...." ,".. ard"wom.en.enloy,.mthe Feb. f d t t . d . d d " t B 'fshIcouncil can undertake.' ...EV,e.n ,the,;'various --camp·u.s:~.ne.:w.";s."p'.a...:.p...ers ..... ,.....,'....•...',..•....~/.Z.e..·d··"".· .. , , .....'. 'N'·'.'.:...,'...•~..."... . '.o.r.....ce. ". .~.. ,~.ov..e... ~~ops.,,.Inan '. In.,.epen. e.nc.e .0 vel" o. rl I ..','.';" . .. . . '. - .',." 21 I$~"e, . ;' Itors.O!¢",,:,:. suspend, operations. He was. GUla,na In ,the near future, an4I'~1':cano.rganize into a. subsida. ry orga.nization.., .,." . . IWOtl!g, ..h~..•...~:,,:..t9,:,:'1?~lq!.,O,yt.,.t,.h.at,l . imP.r.iSion.ed fO..~.·.'sixmo.".t".h.s.~. th.ey'seem. certain tp be. given,;'," W~ feel sure ·that this proposal will meet 'with. a great deal as~. fema,l~::on t~e:'.l~,e;··~amgt~'::', . In, ~957,,'un~ei,a ne~:'fonstit~- t~.,C~;"rade:.Ch.~~,~Jagan.
" .. ' .' . _. .......'.,.~".~,~ 'P:iYl~g; ..1;hJ,sa~.e :,,:r,:,~~~;~?~'. e'( tion, J:1ga~L\V~fi,,~~er,epted.,Agai» ~.. :~". ~'. ".
~ f accept anee from a II the SOII~ges "'n, Itte .a ~", ,1',;" ,1ll;)O d?d <~ ha v~ no OIl~r!Un,lty to in 1961 elections were held, to , ,<I have no indication of opln",:b·,: . .."\ .....~;i-qsethe W;O,lnens :GY~..~fter hours name, a, government to take over ions on this column, except f()lt-~
, '.' " ..... :',.,;;;,::.> like the boys do .thelr gym. Wo.-. from' Britain, if and when she; the few letters sent' the editor,

r> . .' . . " , ~en m.ay .use thelr.p.oolonly <;lu~, granted independence, The PPP A postcard or note of. opini~"owbells Yet·. log theIr scheduled gYIIl class and was on top again, although they . would hc much. appreciated by
i " " . the othe.r .facllltI.es during sched- didn't receive a majority of votes. me.r-Please vmail them -to 2900
" . . h uled activity periods. The men on h bmit Wo dsid C· , ti 19 Ohif The throwing of a cowbell at .UC center GeorgeWdson as e .' ..' hi" In February, 1962, e su nu - 00 Sl e, mcmna 1 , 10.,
(\. " . . . ... ~ . '. !hlS campus may sWIm.w en crass ted a budget which was so ex- in care of Pat Reeves.)left last week's UC-Xavler game IS lust another incident of crowd . IS not In seSSIOnandm the eve-.
,i6<,\td~is~ that has become.a permanent stiqma to colleqe basket- ning .. Th~y go to the gym for a
f \. .,'.. . h h " I handball or basketball game whenfall In recent years. Police escorting referees throug _. ysterica they want.··. ..',
4rowds, rival coaches and players. being showered With verba!' Also, the men's. dorm is open
citnd physical abuses/and even fan riots have becornecornrnon- to' through ,vacati.ons when all. the
f ". .• .' women's dorms. except Mem-
fhe POint of being expected at big games. orial are closed. This means,

The situation in Cincinnati is not yetcriticaJ,:but is'growing byaveraging·the cost per wee~1
I , , .. h ':"." .·d·· . I. am paying more than ,ttle The thought came to me' the-[.worse, as last week s UC-XU marathon sows. Fans atte.n I.ng .,. . II b" . 'th d th t .' . h ' d k
" .' ..' - . men. as we as emg rneen- , 0 er ay a gIven a ar -wor _
f UC home games have generally sho~n a ,great d~al:ofresp~ct venlenced by having to pack and log nucleus of five or six men,
l to opposing -teams, but· yet officials have been' soundly "rep- move elsewhere, for vaca.ti~ns and a leader with a bit of initia-
;, . "h d F II . h B " . t {I myself and many others live : '. , ,
i rirnanded by t e crow. 0 owmg t e earcats one-porn t f . t h f tive and dedication a sma IIi -, . . 00 ar away 0' go ome 0'1" . . ,
i victory over Tulsa two weeks ago, four Armorypohcemen were short vacations suchas Thanks- group of students could perform
! needed to. whisk, the two officials from the court. Basketball giving when my dorm _ was a coup d' etat without ,too.much
i..- has become the most difficult sport to officiate, not only because "cllosed)·ld"'"'1" l'k" t' i .....1.'.t tL difficulty.. I'I ' '. '. •• . wou a so 1 e ' o',PO n oUi, . h h h d~of the game's fast pace but also because the officials must work that men enjoy double standards: By workmg t roug t e orms
r so close to high-pitched fans who are ready. to c'ommit mayhem too,. such as' the <double standard r and keeping pUblicity to a mini~ .
I r lIoe a ainst their team. Rivalries like UC, and on sex .. Whic~ one,would men:· ~nimi this group could marshall
~any Im~ a ca, g sg . .... . " . rather gIve up If we. women must enough of a force. that Student
IXavier are' becoming increasingly dangerous for the officials- give up ,one? r invite comment. . Council would. faIl under~ their.
t and now even' the players. "Iqa .RasfJer complete control.A.nd it would all,
I' ':. - , . . . '. TC '64 . be done very peaceably. ,throughr The, chief explanation for thIS r'lse rn fan bari::>ansm seems to (At long last a memb~r of the; acce;pted'democratic me.ans.
be the IJpsurge in coll'ege bask~tball attendance, which many weaker-sex a.dmits that 'women "If the group wecred'is.ciplined
times se~s overflow crowds pi aced onl y' inches from cou rlside. have a douQle itandard. Ed.) enoug~, and.if the I ••a d e r
A..t this diose range, the fans have no .resista~c~ to attacking. the .' toudldsee the pro

t
per

f
r91e 0hf

j ..: : '. . . '.', To The Editor: stu ent governmen ~ ar-reac -offiCials and opposmg players; Jootball,for example, produces ing changes could be effectu-

l' , '. '... .. 'On Thursday, February 28, .
he same tenseness' as does b.asketball, ..but the fans are too there' '.w..eJ{e .two di~ferent pro-. ate~ ,WhIC.h.'~ouldput. student
,ar away from the field to cause much trouble. grains offe'redto the student body" ~overnmen,trl;-to an active place
t '. . b . ' bl' . d' f h·'· . . which dealt with the question of In campus I e.
I'. There appea. r to e. no sUlta. e reme. les or ,t e Situation, .. ' .--.'-·l.·.·t.· : Th f'. t f th . . ..On the. 0 the.r. hand th,e groupi . race re q IOns, e Irs 0 ese, . '
i aside from keepln~. ~rowc!s.._a~}c.r a~ay as pOSSible (even this was sponsored by the Sociology; could vo~e studell1~ .governmentI·would not prevent the throwing of a cowbell), or t.aming coaches ClUb. and. co.ncerned the rapidly,' out?f eXlste.n."ce w.hlCh, when o?-e

. . .' . .. '.' growing, a,nd controversial Black conSIders thIS, would have ItS
I and players who by their dramatic actions shr crowd, emotions. M 1-'-'"M' '. t Th d f ad'vantages t,oo
l. '" . . . us 1m ovemen.' e secon 0' , .
t If something is not done to queUcrowd displays, someone could these ;progr<,lms'..:w~s sponsored But the best way to 'bring
t be hurt seriously enough that drastic action could be taken, thus by the Human Relations Com~it~: abo'u,t needed change is to allow
l unishing the 99 per cent of go.od. fans. . tee of the YMC~ ~d~dea~t.wlth, t~e pre'se'~t, members of Coun.
, P .... the matter of offICIal adml,filstra-,cll to do It.

Tbe NRhopes, however, that the fan,s themselves will realize iivepolicles 'at DC in: the realm' Why not dispemse wHth elec-
the seriousness of their actions and, will restrain themselves from of race relations.' . tions and, organize Council' ac-
~nything . beyond the natural "boos." It's time that spectators At .~he· firs!meeting-app~ox.i- cording" to representation based

" . . '.... ,mately 100 students turned out, upon organizations? Rather than
rea'llze that cowbells, hot pennies, and any other flYing missiles less than one-tenth of whom were having members based upon col-
have no place at basketba'lI games. ' (Continued on Page 5) 'leges

J
ask each principal organ!-

' ~,iI';'l .• ~ II. q ..-iI",'"",' .•••WYilO'll-,[':tM"',j~~IA"'I:..l"....,:st,I"'.,;,,;'o.l-··;',' ',ti./·;'~_ .~, .,.1;, #"',,~'~fHI!!' jj~,,~ i;(!1"< I,il;..s"',!/ol !">, ••.• '!, _ ' ",1"- ~ • "'.

Profile And Marek
What are student interests? We wonder whether the stu-

.dents at UC have ..any interests. At least we question their level
of literacy, although they seem to be able to read the record
1itJes from the juke box, and to find the proper restroom.

The student attendance at Mr .. Burnett's lecture Thursday
night was .nil. . The small number of contributions' made to PRO-
FILEelse indicate a lack of interest in creative writing. We do not
expect every member of the student body to be a prospective
writer but when the contributors- to the campus ,'magazine' com-
~rise only .05% of the total number of students, this 'lack of in-
terest 'is ell too evident.
! ,

The Burnett .lectures wlllcontinue annually. We hope that
the high schools will eventually, provide a few students who'
#~give a damn."

And may mepointo.ut the apparent look-of emazernent ..on
the face 'of Mare~ Jablonski when he looked out "upon the au-
dience .Iast Saturday night at Wilson and saw·barely' 1-50 .people
in 'the 'auditorium? .

~eed we say more?

Area Council

Letters
To rh'e·: Ediior
(The 'NEWS 'RECORD received

a letter this week which was ex-
tremely degrading to athletes.
Upon subsequent investigation,
it 'was found that the person who
allegedly signed. the letter was
misrepresented 'because the let-
ter was not written by' her.
The NEWS RECORD consulted

Dean Roscoe Barrow of· the Law
College and he said -that ,this mis-
representatum. constitutes "both
a moral and legal wrong" .and
that "the person whose name wa-s
used would have the right of civil ,I

regress.". .' .
The· NEWS RECORD asks the

student bodytdact 'their: age arid
show some maturity in their ac-
tions. Ed.)

THE~MA.ELSTROM:1

bY': ,pa~tYree¥es;

Revolt
zation to elect delegates to Coun_J

,-

cil.' ,
In this way, there 'wOJlld -be

communication . among all seg-:
ments of the campus, the ungain-
ly and, cumbersome election' ma-
chinery now in existence would
be eliminat~d, and each repr~;"
sentative would have a distant
and definable purpose.

The only campus-Yiide elec-"
iions would be for the officers
of Council. Tribunals: cou·ld be'
eliminated according to the,
desire o·f the particular college.
Class o,ffices would take their,
plac'e 'within ""the new machin-.'.
ery asrepresenrfatives to Coun.'
cil.· . ,.
But the' stifling conservatism

evident in nearly every aspect of
campus life will undoubtedly
cause hot only this idea but any
idea to be dismissed.
Students, throw off the cloak,

of lethargy. Arise! ~Unite-! You
have nothing to lose but your,
ID cards.

/'

The UC basketball banquet
will be held March 28 at the'
Pavillion Caprice,'of the Neth-
erland Hilton Hotel. Price will
be $5 d9Uars per. person. Tick-It
.ets are in limited supply a..,d
will be sold on a first come-
first served basis.
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ly laughing at Student Council
in their February 14~issuerThe:
NEWS RECORD has never suj-
ficiently backed the "Student
Council; it merely criticizes. I,
.want to be elected .to 'Council fop
"t.wo·years sothatnot -only'can 'I re ...'
present my college, but I can also
investigate into the.problem aris-
.dng between Council and "that"
publication.
.I've heard criticism is not pub- ~

. Ilshed by the NEWS RECORD.·I
wonder?? .

.Letters (Continued from Page 4)

Negro. At lthe s~cond'meeting,CSecOnd, wh;"are local Negro
around 20 students werepre~ent,:' -students so. notably dis-interested
without any Negro represent-atlori: i~ their. dwm.·tien'1Qcrat,ic'.ana.604-

.. .,.. .' given rights?
at all .. The ",discussion at botb' .
meetiIigS';'Ya~\congerii~l;'and'fai~- David. J. L<~omis
ly ehlightening,with vague re- ASsocI~te DIrector, .
ferences from time to time, to WestmmsterFound'ahon
.the need' for· people to; do some-,
thing, to help improve. racere~
lations; After,>attencting these two
functions,' I felt',there. are . still'
two' questions' w hie h' must' be
facedbefQre:anyoneat ,UC can
claim to have furthered the cause
of better relations between white
andN egro students. ,
"First, why.:do'~~ continue to
believe t4at"t~lk~;,will solve any· '
thing?

'. . .

"1, b'ythe Associate~\Collegi.ate Press
The nation's news organs are· ject of the National Student As-

'lr1ofimproving rapidly enough to soci<itiop,~sai,d:_ .... "
r meet the challenges of atomic-age ','Most college editors' wouldn't
"4~mocracy, says,Dean Edward W. know what to do with complete
"Barrett of Columbia University's freedom of the press if thcyhad'
,Graduate School of Journalism. .It. Further, if their -papers are
,HLets face it " Dean ,Barrett subsidized, they can't expect como,

I ttild student ediitors representing "plete .free?om.What college 'presi-
r:more than 100college newspapers dent ISgoing to P<;lyto hear views.
: at the fifth annual International be doesn't want to hear?"
,'Affairs Conference for College .. Si~'na ,~r:o~e.r ~,f !he Univer-
".E,ditors in New York February slty of. MISSISSIPP'~" another
. 2~. "Our normal media of news _ ~anel .membe,r, ~ald .student
.eommunieation if we look at Journalists should be thought-,
:them nationwide, are not doing pr~voking, "nef big agrt'ators:"
an outstandingly good job." MISSBrower, who, w,on'IJrals~"

Dean Barret't head' of th during the University of,M.i~sis~,:,
, ': ' . e SIppI race troubles .for hereditor- N

~raduate School of Journalism ials in school's MtSSISSIPIAN
~Jnce 1956 and a former Wash- said:" ',..... ',,'
Inlton correspondent and. News- "Th tri ki t '. ,.; .. d'. . ." e rIC IS 0 use WIse JU g-
w.eek editor, spoke t'othe'stu- t d t h' f'" men an 0 s .ow a sense 0 . rna-
dent delegates on The Age t it ., d iibilitv "'T' h'"Of th C .," H· uri y an responsi 1 1 y. IS

. i' . e ommunleator. IS re- will help you obtain and main-
marks were part of a d.ay-long tai d h 1 tho ' .... btain id. .. am-an e p 0 ers .0 am an '
programa't Columbia, which rn- , t ., 11 f" ··d'.· .f'· 'th
I d· d' I dii mam am-co ege ree om 0 ec. u e I a pane, IISCUSSlon on pres"

"Freedom and Res~?nsibility of ;he third panel me m b e r,
the. Stude,",t Press. J John MacGrgeor, editor' of the
. Student editors ha~e been par- University of Ne,w Mexico, LO-
tlcularly concerned smce a num- BO and national president of
bel' of publications and theiredi- the US S,tudent Press said col-
tors were pU~ished or dismissed .I'ege newspapers could remain
, ~n ca~puses in New ,Yo~k,Penn:- free only so. lo~g as adminis- ..
,~ylva~l1a,Colorad?, Michigan, Cal- trators resist 'the temptation to
. lforma and Florida. suppress them.
, 'The panel discussion, moderat- "The <truth can' only be known
\ 'e'd by Prof. J. Ben 'Lieberman of if you are free to tell it,'" said
(ec)1umbia centered on the role the fourth panel member, Melvih \,
i ef the college newspaperas/being Meyer, editor of, the CRIMSON[a .."voice of gentle persuasion ANU'WIUTE of the-University-of \
: and responsibility." Alabama.

'. An opposite view taken was . .Meyer, whose editorials on the
I that college papers, should uagi· -Mississippi. riot brought threats
.ate, and' raise hell," on his life, said: . ,_
,Neal Johnston of the University "Basically, a .university 'news-

'e'f Chicago, a panel member; said paper must be responsible like
. Itudehts should accept .as inevi- .any other' paper. lit must not be- ,
,table efforts by college adminis- come the mouthpiece' .of;,an' ad-
'1 traitors to-control campus' papers. ministration or' the mouthpiece
',;~ohnstort, a former editor of the of a person. Arid .it rrrsst- not' 'be
t \IDiver~ity's MAROON ad diree- a public relations outfit for its'
,tor of the academic freedom pro- -colllege."
,"- ' .' "

a .. RESTAURANT' ,

7715 ReadingLENHARDT'$ , 201 W~st .
Road· . McMillan

761·2116 + 421·9331

CentralE'uro'pea'n 'onCiAmerican ;Food
,SAUERBRAl'TEN • GOULASH·. PAPRI~ASCH

.NINE KINDS OF SCHNITZELS
,VIENNA HUNGARIAN TARTS

ROAST BEEF and CHICKEN DINNERS
ROAST DUCK EVERY WEEK-END

Open Daily Except Monday 11 a.m, to 10p.m;·

I' V2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

PLAYHOfU'SE 't~"e

P·ARK ;Seaso_n 196J3.

To The Editor: ,
Although .I have beenia-Btu-

dent Council member for only
a snort period of time because'
of: an, appointment to a' vacancy,
I haven't found Council to be the
laughing center on campus. The
NEWS RECORD. writers are too
capable and havo easily merited
that title award. With 'a newly
.granted $3000, they. are definite-

Stuart Allen
• College of Pharmacy

PATRONIZE YOUR ~, . ~
~ ADYERTISERS •

t

;;.t·.,
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:Debate Team Wins Four
I ;

,Ilt National Tournament
Janet'Miller and Ron Haneberg,

star debaters for the University of
'€incinnah squad, brought home
a noteable four wins and two loses
f.rom the Notre Dame National
~ournament last weekend -.

Compe,tition among the', fifty
"Clhool~' compe\ting; includi.ng
f,ea,ms from, Redlan'ds in csu.
*or'nia, University o,f Vermornt,
'Wisconsin, State,' a,nd the Uni-
yersity of South Carollna, was'
ie n t e r ,e d on: the fopic URe_
solved: That the non~commU'nist
nation of the world should f·orman economic ecmmunltv." Tour •.
lJ.arment rules required' each
team to d'ebi!:te both$:i~es of
the topic, alternating :the af-
firrrultive and negative for six
rounds. 'Both of the teams loss-
es eeeured when debating 'the
, Degative side of the, topic.' Red •..:
land's College of Califor'nia wa~
one of the two teams to be,a,t
UC, and then went on to stack
up a 6~O record. Thecoitly"other

school to go undefeated
Purdue Uriiverrsity •.
Regional competition for, the

West Point 'I'ournarrient will .be
held at Purdue March' is.ie.
Twenty-five schools will deb:ate.
the, same topic lor eight' rounds,
alternating negatfve .arid ,affir·m-
ative rtc determine the winners
to be sent itoWest Point,

The Lady'S Not For, Burning •• The
. Hostage •• The' Devil's. Disciple· •.•'
Zoo story·. The 'I!mperor" ('Hen'ry'
IV) •• The. Caretaker·· Twelfth
Nigl:lt •• The Fantasticks .

22-weeks • 'April 3
Aug. 31. Tickets and
subscrlptlons are . now
on sale and can be, re-
served by calling. 381-
1335 Orr writing Play-
house in the Park,
Eden '.Park, Cincinnati
~ O. Group rates,

,i~('\'bmoreiaSte
throuth thofilter

+•HM"
. F I L.,-J;Z R S

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO co.~·

And l§LM's'- filter is -the modern: filter-s- all wRite,
inside and outside - so' only pure white touches your lips .

. .•...••.••.•••••••..••, .••·•• ·< •• '&lll.·· •••••ftll,.:tf··.··· ••···•••-...•••••·'••'••1\ .•:....).> , , :.::::::.::::::::.:.
.....:...•.•Eot~r .•••thg.:••••'&J:'!•••(j.lll':flJJ.I.: .•..BIX. ...§:~·:..·.;:.·:··..•.•.....•...•......:'...•......•.•......::..•...•..:.:\:..•.....•.•....•..........F9.r ••cqt·leg.~..•.stv<J.~.t11§·••·9Q1Y.!·· ,·§g<179t'1~i~sJ·~m.Hcr~fR·.~.~W..S!:...·..•·•••••••

I"" t";, fi .,~. i : ,i; "I
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,KK, CoLor It Gu:
This .is just a reminder for all

students- to attend the Kampus
King, Color It Out-Turn-a-bout,
Color It In Dance. The Dance is
,being. held this' Saturday, March
9 from nine to one in Music Hall
Ballroom.
The Bearkittens 'will be doing

a dance and 18 of our famed Bear-
cats will be' introduced so that
we may be able to get to know
the boys who· work so hard for
UC.
Tickets are $2. a couple. They

are on sale outside the Grill
Thursday and Friday at noon.
They will also be sold at the
darice.

UC Calendar
March 7: Career night, Laws
Auditorium, 7 p. m. Free.

March 8: Chemistry Seminar,
4 p. m., Room 236, Chem--
Bldg.

March 8: WUS Action, 7:30 p.
m. Wilson Hall.

March 9: Scholarship Card
Party, 7-11p. m. Great Hall,
UC's Union.Building. -

" March, 9: Lectures, "Creativity
and Invention" and Some Dy-
namical Aspects' of Space
Flight 10:30 until 1:30. ' .Wil-
son Memorial Hall.

HOLMES DISCUSSION
Alpha Alpha Chapter of AI·

pha Phi Alpha Fraternity In-
corporated presents Mr. Ham-
ilton E. Holmes, Sunday,
March'17, 1963, at Anne Laws
Auditorium, from 4·6 p.m,
Mr. Holme's topic for~disc:us';'

sion will be "Today's Chal·
lenge to a College Man."

":/

it"
Thursday, March 7, 1963UNIVERSITY,OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD

Danny Cox, noted Cincinnati
folk-singer, will be featured, at
this month's AGAPE SUPPER
(Love Feast) of the United
Campus Christian· Fellowship.
This program will be held on the
evening of March 10 from 6:30-
8 p. m. at the Westminster
Foundation. The supper' will
feature fresh fruits, loaves of
French bread, and roast turkey.
A charge of $.50 per person. will
be made. At this program .the
election of, permanent officers
for the coming year will be held.
The United Campus Christian

Fellowship is the student 'relig-
ious fellowship sponsored by. the
Presbyterian, Evangelical United
Brethren, United Church of
.Christ, and Disciples churches.
.The present program includes the
Sunday Evening Fellowship, the.
,Wednesday Evening Forum and
.a study hall and tutorial pro-
gram for youth in the Basin area
of the city. All UC students are
welcome to attend anw of these
functions.

-a's i <h~earLt,
;;:',

Dan. Cox "Sings
For His' Supper'

One of the few real. disgraces
on UC's Campus is the attitude
of several students and faculty
members towards our football
team. All these young men have
been classified as "animals"
which is a gross injustice to them
and to their service to the Uni-
versity.
Recently, one of my professors,

whom I had always considered
to be intelligent was speaking
about the use of the word "ain't."
He said that this word shouldn't
be used in the presence of a col-
lege president; howeverv, it could
be used in front of a football
coach who probably "wouldn't
know the difference." It seemed
to me that this professor was
merely, showing hIS. ignorance.
Certainly he knows a great deal
about the course which he is
teaching but what does he know
about people-football players or
coaches? My guess is that if
someone handed him a football,
he would think it was the shrunk-
en brain of Einstein.

Intelligence is fine, learning
is grand, but narrew-mlnded-
ness is obnoxious. Every group,
be it an English Club or a foot-
ball team', has its inferior and
superter members. Why must
we judge the entire football
team by» its very few inferior,
members. If. a young man has
athletic ability- it is a virtue,
not a handicap.
I have heard several comments

about how wonderful it is when
a student is working his way
through .college. This'· is true;
however, the members of our-foot-
ball team are doing the same.
thing. During the school year,
they practiceabout three hours-a

AMERICAN COMMONS CLUB

The clock turned back 40 years
at the ACC House last Friday
, night when we had a real .Roar-
ing ~O,'s.costume party. Double-
,breasted suits,. girls "doing .the
: Charleston, and all kinds of wild
. costumes highlighted the affair.
: Come to think of it, wouldn't it
. be nice to see some of these
things,' in'st;le again?
For"lJC's last regular basket-

ball 'game' of .the ,year',' many" of
us assembled at the: house of
ope, of our brothers .. As' .usual;
; DC played another. brilliant .game
, and we wish, them 'the best of
luck in theftnafs

4LPHA DELTA PI

T,he weekend of 'Feb; 8 through
, 10 found 'Beta Pi chapter visit-
ing their 'sisters of Beta Psi chap-'
; ter atthe University of.Kentucky'.
'I'hetimejwhich was spent seeing
the famous horse farms, the cam ..
pus, and vexchanging songs ,:and'
stories, ;quickly flew by.
Friday Feb., 15,"found the' AD

Pi girls busily working at their'
,rummage sale. It. was a huge
, success; that on Saturday, it was
still going strong. Ohairmenfer
the sale were JUdy Ertel, Carol
Potts, and Carolyn Weidig'.

Outstanding active for the
month of February is JudyErtel,

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

February ,isa,n interesting
month for, the Alpha Gamma Del-
tas. On.Feb: 12, ~U the members

. enjoyed an, amusing exchange
dinner with: Phi Kappa Tau. Also
on Feb. 2~, the memb,~rs 9f AI.

pha Gamma Delta were privileg-
ed to have as their guest speaker,
Judge .Schwartz.. His -topic for
the evening was "The Respons-
ibilities and Opportunities Given
to Greek' Letter Social Groups to
Uphold the Moral. Standards of
College Students." All the mem-
bel'S agreed that although the
"title of the speech was long, the
.,content was most enjoyable.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Congratulations to our new in-
itiat~s: .Doli Allen, Mark Baker,
,' :aill Busser, .Bob .Fessler,. Dave
Gibosn, Glenn SannervJohn Shaf-,
lucas, Chuck Steele-Bill.Stillman,
and Scott Weisman.'This Fri-
day Alpha Sig's fireside with AI~
pha Gams will be followed by' a'
bowling party",. ,

PiK~ ALPHA

Recently the Pikes' aIlclPIedg-
es' returned the annual .pledge
trip to .Memphis, Tennessee, home
of. the, Pike national office. They:
were' guests' of the Pike chapters
'of 'both Southwestern and'Mem;;
ph~s State. Colleges;
Last Fridaynight a rush party

was held at the "Avenue Night
Club in Bellevue, .Kentucky. The
theme was sweatshirts week. This
week:' is devoted to vconstructive
work rather than to the hazing
of the pledges. The' main project
. is .to paint and renew the upper
two floors "and the gold room.

. "".~

PATRONIZE .,OUR
'. ADVERTISERS-.

:'by SU~ !heil -,

day-which is work. 'They, after
.bclng very tired, they have to PINNED:
come back to the dorm and study.
Although I have never had the ,Sally Chatfield, Logan Hall;
experience, I'm sure it is, not Craig Deyine, Delt.
easy. During summer . camp, Susy Hayes, Alpha Chi;
.these boys have to. quit their Larry Kimbler PiKA
jobs and practice-practice-prac- ,.
tice-i-day after day. There is no' . Anne Liles, Kappa;
time for a vacation-its all work, Neal Berte, SAE.
and they're not just working for
. an education, they're working for
our University. Let's give credit
where, it's due.

Whether the football team
wins. or loses, they are ,our
team and we should be proud
of them. The term "animals"
was not a result of the team's
actions but of the jealous corn-
ments of frustrated "Little
Caesars" who can't pick up a
baseball bat.
I hope in the future that the

football players and coaches are
treated and referred to with the
respect they deserve.

ENGAGED:

Joyce Appleman, Logan Hall;
Glen Bolinger.

Shirley Rothhaas, Kappa Delta;
Mike Hayes, Theta Chi.

NCAA ~EGIONALS
Four hundred tickets for .the

NCAA Regionals, to be held
in Lawrence, Kansas, March 15
and 16, will be available to
Cincinnati.stude.,ts and fans.
Inquiries should be directed to
the Athletic Ticket Office.

f
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r K~Ea~P,E3c=L~~~
ENGAG'EMENT 'RI.t-lG WITH," THE'p,£!RE£CT,~' C·E,N:TE,R·~<D.IAM6RD::.

.... :< ...•.

True.artlstry-ls.expressed.lnthe ..br.iJI jal+tjas~hion.styl in~r·of<,':;:
. .

every Keepsake diamondenqaqernent ring. Each" ,

settlng~;is arnasterplece 'of deslqn, reflectinq thefullbrllllance." . .

.and beauty of thecenter diamond •• '. a perfect-
\. -- ... '

g'em offlawless clarity, fine color and '
, ,

meticulous modern cut.

Authorized Keepsake Jewelers may be listed in the
YellowPaqes. Visit one In your area and choose from
-rnany-beautiful styles, each,with·theAame,lIKeepsake!'- '.
in the ring and on the tag.

r---;.,...---------------::-------
'I" OW TO PLAN YOU R ENG AGE M ENT AND WE 0 0 I It G
..II'. Pleesesend two new booklets, "How to -Plen Your Engage-

mente .snd Wedding'" and "Choosing Your Diamond
t Rings," both for . only. I Oc. Also send special offer < of
Ibea~fiful 44 page Bride's Book.
I

. ",' ,I ..Name _
COOPER,Ring $500. Wedding, Riog ',50.00...,-RIVIERA Ring I· . -. ,
$3QQ;AlsoJ0'975.-ROBBINSRing $'150.Wedding Ring 50.00•. I AddrelS' _

"-1 (:ityCo. ,State _

I KupsAKEOIAMONO RINGS. SYRACUSE :I.-N. Y.
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:JM:eitus~
Touch

We think tha~ it is a shame to see,. if old Nellie ;(played by
that Charles McMlCken has not Trigger) can get up this hill ..•
been, made the object of a film. There we are. Isn't it beautiful.
Not only is a tribute to him over- It might just look like, an old
'.oue, but the world would profit pasture to you, but to me it re-
from, a retelling of his. Iife. To presents the clay to mold ~the

_'. prove our point and to oncour- realization· of my dream. Some
age interest in Hollywood we will day this will .all be .a respected

l ~ketch a few scenes that we think institution of learning, but it will
~nustrate the drama and adven- be different' from other colleges
'ture of McMicken's life. -It will, be owned by the; City.
i In the first scene we seethe No longer will Cincinnatians grow
'modest country house, of Irving up without higher edu~atio?,
and Isabella McMicken. A horse- E,verybody, unless they Iive In
drawn buggy drives through the the. suburbs, will have an oppor-
rainand a tired man (played by t~mty to Jea~~." "Oh Charles,"
Jimmy Stewart) runs to the house. SIghs Ingrid; I. am so proud of
lrving McMicken (payed by Walt- you;;' , "
erBrennan) lets the tired man, :Well,lk'noVlfhat mest pee-
in saying, "We sure hate 'to call pie thin'k that it isimpor'tant
you out on a nite like this Doc' to be happy, while others think
but the pains '.is, comin prett~ money is imp~rtant. But la,l·
eften now." The doctor throws ways thought ..that wisdom 'is
of-fhis slicker and turns to Ida the principal thing. Therefore
McMicken (played by Tuesday ge't wisdom:' . "
Weld) and says, "We'll need plen- Altho~gh the,mov,ie won't stop
~y of towels and hot Water:'. and here this certainly IS the climax
h~rolesup his sleeves. Everybody e~en though Cha~l'es fa~es a up-
dlsappears 'except Irving who hIll, 'struggle' against -midwestern
starts pacing and smoking an old ant~-l11telleetu.ahsm· and conser-
corncob pipe (played by Mickey vatism.rbut In the end he ,.tlj-.,
Rooney). As he paces the credits umphs even though ··they built
ate flashed on the screen. After his college without the under-
th~, audience has learned every- ,?rollnd garage he considered so
. thmg from the title (Man with a;';Itppg;t~nt.
Dream: the story of Charlie Me- ....••...'The'lastproblem is who should
M~cken) to the director (Alfre'dRlf:Y:'99atl~s:.",?f~ourse an ac~or
HItchcock) we hear a slap/and o~,,~/t:;ea~·.s~;ltl IS neededrend
the wailing of a baby. /(,,', " ~aur~B~e .:'()~J:,vl~rwouldi be :,no

The next important //~c~ne; . :.w.'~~,~;9,ltOlf~.·p~.ltt,wef~el the PPIt
I happens when Charlie. is/eight. .d~!pa~ds"m?re.{ Amenc~p SB'Iylt
, . O'ne night as he is readi,nsf':by ~m~vIt~~lt¥~~~:therefo~~ suggest
!the hearth, his father! ,~~tne.s1onY2ur,hs'~i';;;'L~,ItM / / i

home and in a drunker,:Sfupo,r '
- ,-~.~,ts up Isabella (pla)'ea:~·cby

i Shirley Booth). Father ,leaves
,: and Charlie soliloquizes ',as,:he
'treaits his mother's wov~:ds:
i'll/Why is it thitlt fathe'r' would
do such a thing:,::Wl\atarei<the 't-"-~-'---,' __"':""?,

:.de~p p~ych.~Jo~ical .,a~fI,\~~i~.,: ',dp.,~1j-\~$:.:',§~n~J~1:,gol~ fHI~,s9ft-
"oglc~l:J~~t~r~.; Qoe~"'!>t1he'r""',b,!IV; '~nd':;'ia~>swim/meet.} AllY

.', s!ll1l)~hz.e ,evll,,,hathe'. is, t'ryi.n~~o~~Jr;9.l!iampus is eligible to
to destroy. Or does s~er.~pre. . participate in 'WAA activities." ~
se.n,t th~ forces of socLety,that' Fencing, managed by, Judy
stifle him and, that he must' reo W If' ..sist. ,No' I ,thOk th ' '. 0 ert, WIll meet on Tuesdays• '. In e answer'ls t 4 .' .' .
'mor ..e suobtle .. D'ad' d . ki .d a p. m. Marcia Mack IS 'm, .rm s an h f G If 'beafs Mom up because he is C arge 0 0, Wh.ICh~eets on
. stu~;id.' An~ :he is, stupid be. Thursdays at 4.. RIfle~WIll ,meet
cause he-never' went' to coHege,. on Tuesdays at 4, and IS managed'
If only,p~ople could go to 'col'. by Carol Hatter. -.Softball, .'m in-
lege there would be 'less' dru,nk. tramural sport this ,year, will
eness and 'violence i11" :the meet on Mondays at' 4, and.: is

i world:' headed by Jean Eggefs.'Informa-
I. In the. next scene .~.~see Char- tion concerning the. swim: meet
)j,e aS~1 young man.~He is out will 'be available soon through
.riding with his girl friend, Ingrid, Linda Steidle, chairman,
(played by Romy Schneider). Ing-
l'Id speaks, "Why did you bring. C' -

~e out here, Charles, why can't ITHESIS
~e, go to the party like other
people" do, why' do you have to
Jae so different-always study- t ask 'for
,mg."

"There's somthing I want

New lyOpened-:

leon's .Varsiij'Salon
(Neor, Cornpus at 129 Calhoun St.I

Phone 281-31, SO
;:-----...;",---------,
I ,. I
IIFashion First At Leon's I, I
I I
I s~r~oo$3.S0','lc
I· I
I' , r. . . . .' . I
II ;P.e:rm,~ n,e.,.t, -. •..•, , ...1

. ,'. I
I $5.00 and up I
I ' IL.__ .:.. .•. ....;:J

Greek Week· Arcade Itestaurant
GOOD FOOD

by <'Kay "Keis'er
This, year's Greek Week Exec-

utive Committee members arc
making plans for the 1963 Greek
Week .Festivities, Much thought
, and" effort has .gone into' the
plans in the hope. that this will
be the' Best Greek Week . in DC

Niemczyk and Don Jacob, Pub-
licity Co-Chairmen, Kaye Keiser
and Ron Alexander; Goddess Co-
Chairmen, Kathy White and Ron
Allan; .Seminars , Co-Chairmen,
Jane Elbert and Jim Kennedy;
Advisers, Miss Kathryn Harries
and Mr. Lowell Kafer.

Clifton Ave. at Calhoun
$5.00Meal·Tickets $4.65

Need Help I'"
S ·'·h' ,panls. }-,

Single or Group tu.toring.
Expert Translations. Near UC

Call 861·5915
Greek W~ek Scramble Box*

TEF:'S XYRR SVA
XPLPSVET WYOCOBA
L,POA - - RPSD·L,TPC

XPLOV.
March 30.

, )

DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
ST. BERNARD EAGLES

4815 Tower Ave., Sf. Bernard, Obl,o
Phone 281-9435'

Music ~y ,
The Shades of Blue
This Sunday Night

their spaces ;to unscr-amble the scramble.
in next weekis NEWS' RECORD.

history. ,
Greek Week willbegin Friday,

March 29 and come to a close on
Tuesday, April 2.
The following are members of

the ~!96~ Greek Week Executive
Committee: , ,General Co-Chair-
men, Ellie Ringwald and .John
Krieg; Secretary, Helen. Seking-
er: Treasurer, Tom Devanney;
Dance Co:Ghai;rmen, Carol Grone-
man and Richard Mojena; Ban-
quet Co-Chairmen. .Martha Towles
and Bill Monnig; Games Co-Chair-
rneri.. 'OonIlie', Becker and Dave
Ri,tter; pinner Co-Chairmen, Shir-
Jey,Myersand Tom, Watkins;
':Decor(ltions ,.Co-ChairI»en, John-
,rt~h neC~rnp!'apd\:\Stev~ Huffman;
\Gonv9c~tion 'Co-Chairmen, Marti

WHATbo YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG1S PRO,FES'SIONAL
.' DRY CLEAN'ING?,' ,
.; " .. ;,,; • .

YOU BUY A ,FINISHED PRODUCT"
Soils ahdstairis have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made.
The 'otig,inal "feel" ba~ been rest9red by ,sixing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabricisprop~rly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

Gregg Cleaners
200 W.McMillan street' Phone ~21.4650

~,
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--- 'Bonharn~Led· Bearcats' .
-. t, '. ',

• ~ _0' ~ .. ._ \ r , , "~

Thurrfp· e- ~il 'i~ens;6 6-5 2.,

Big George Wilson slips in for a dunk shot early during the
first half of the UC-XU encounter as Tom Freppon fouls him in a vein
. attempt to block his path to the bucket. '

Frosh Top X,
End 'Unbeaten
The DC Bearkittens' defeated

the Muskies of Xavier, University
last week 68-62 to complete one
of the finest seasons in freshman
basketball history at DC.
This was the first undefeated

team since' the 1948-49' season.
The Bearkittens 15th consecutive
win was a team effort, with four
players in double figures.

The game started slowly, as
both ,teams were cold from the
field. Because of the tight de-
fensive play, many fouls were
committed on both' sides, and
the'Muskies wound up with four
of its starters on the .bench, '
Roland West and Ed 'Schilling
paced the 'Kittens to a first
half 35-28 lead.
The second half started with

John Serbin hitting on a three-
point play, and Neil Stappenbeck
and Tom Biedenharn combining
for eight straight points to give
the 'Kittens a 52-42 margin with
nine minutes to play.
The Muskies never gave up,

though, as Jack Wambach hit for
15 points in the half. Late in the
game the Muskies came as close
as three points' behind, but a
jumper by Stappenbeck and a
foul .shot by West with 16 seconds
left preserved DC's 15th straight
victory.
This year's freshman team

showed fine balance, with .five
players ending up in double fig-
ures. John Serbin led the 'Kit-
tens in the scoring column with
a 21.3 average. The other four
were Roland West (l3.8), Dave
Cosby (13.4), Neil Stappenbeck .
(11.3),' and Tom Biedenharn
(10.3).

HOM~COMING
Homecoming petitions are

avaiJable at the" Union D~sk
and must be, returned 'to the
Union Desk by F,riday,Marc;h
15, 19&3.

-

MICROBIOLOGIST,

. ,by Paul Vo~elgesang
ST. LOIS~PaI:alyzing a si-zzli~g,32-point production by

Ron Bonham and a clutch relief performance by Dale Heidot-
ting 'with a stingy defence,·'UC's aroused Bearcats smashed
,NIT-bound St. Louis and its' perfect Ll-garne home. streak,
66-52, Saturday night

For: the "Cats, who finished 23-1 on the regular season,
it was practically..a duplicate of
their, earlier .runaway victory
over the Bills at the Armory.
Again the' Billikens were' guilty
of costly floor errors which cou-
pled along withsome inept shoot-
irig' cast them into ,'a bunch of
Raggity-Annes in contrast to the
smooth: operating, sure: handed
.Bearcats, . ,

UC wasted little time break-
ing in front and- led 5-0, before

• Bill No.rd-manngot the Bills"
first bucket. on a goaltending
charge' against George,-Wilson'.
With Bonham blitzing away on
his' deadlyjumper";:and Thack-
er keeping the def~ns~ 'honest/
with his close-in poppers, the
'Cats storme(linto a "19-1.Iead
'midway~through the haif and
then ballooned' that into their
biggest bulge, -30-11; some five
minutes before intermission. .;
A't this point, "6710 Gil' Becke-

mier replaced the slow-moving
Nordmann and with the help of
his two fielders St. Louis moved
nearer, 32-19, before a run of five
DC tallies reopened it to 37-19. ,

.However, in the final minute, the
.R"ms suddenly .erupted for '.,three
quick baskets' (two coming off
steals) that. brought them to with-
in hailing distance, 37-25, as the
half ended.
The second half was actually

a three-man show as Bonham,
Thacker, 'and Heidotting account-
ed for all but three of the team's
final '29 'points. Entering the con-
,test for ' the foul-proned Wilson,
.who: sat out the last few minutes
of .the first -half and virtually all

'~ofthe second, .Heidotting easily
'turned in -his best exhibition of
the-season. All told, Dale dropped
..in' seven points and provided some
'critical rebounding .just. when the
.Bills appeared to be drawing
-close.

. Play throughout the game Was
expectedly rough (in the typi-
cal Benington tradition) as
Thacker twice took spills after
rebound scuffles with Donnell
Reid while Bonham had his
'usual trouble shaking' off the
h~ngin~ clutches oJ Reid and -

J.ohn Dee fo do his firing.
The Bills, were really never in

the contest after the first ten min-
,utes and only' kept the outcome
from becoming lopsided on tile
close-in shooting and rebound
.follows of Dee, Beckemier, and
Reid. .Once again, as in the, pre-
.vious Jilt, Yates and Shingleton
so effectively. smothered the ~il-
liken guards' that the four com-
bined (Harris, Smith, Lacy, and
Dix) connected on but two of 18
attempts from the floor, totaled
:just ten points among them, and
were pressed into seven turn-
overs.

Cincinnati placed only two
c> men in double figures as Thack-
er's 13 markers complemented
Bonham's varsity-high of 32.
Thacker impressively demlnat-
ed both backboards with 11 re,;
tr ieves while H~idot.ting, in. only
17 minutes, hauled, in five re-
boo~ds and was credited with
two' blocked shots' -In addition
to his seven points.
Beckernier and Dee, with 12

, and' 10 p'Oints'respectively, led
. the floundering Bills. Surprising-
.Iy enough, the Billikens matched
.DC's fieid goal. output of 20 but
.Iost. out-bvu-srrbstantial margin
at the charity stripe (12 of 19 to
DC's 26 of 34). Cincinnati hit on
20 of 46 shots from the field for
43.5% as Bonham proved most
.accurate with nine of 12. On the
other hand St. Louis hit on 20 of
55 for a weak 36%.

. First Team Spots 'Go To Thacker, Bonham;'
Wilsorr, Yates' Get'Mention, Too

by Steve Weber are the two lowest scorers. Yates
The old taunt about! Cincinnati ended with a 7.6 average and

having "no all-Americans, just an Wilson 14.5. Another honor came
all-American team," came to a
quick and long.ioverdue death in
the Iastr.couple of weeks, when
three prestigious ratings,' The
Sporting NewsvUnited Press In-
ternational, and Associated Press,
. made their appearallce. '

The first to comeout was the
Sporting News selection made by
.National Basketball Association
scouts' and coaches. 'It is gen-
erally conceded" to be .the: most
accurate of .post-seasonrratings.

Tom Thacker. the "people's )
choice" in Cincinnati, was
picked to the first team and
George Wilson was a surprise
(to some) on the secend team.
Both Ron Bonham and Tony
Yates received, honorable men-
tion.,
Last week ,UPI and AP threw

in their selections on succeeding
days. DPI made Cincinnati one
of the few teams ever to place
two men on'an -all-Amerlcanfirst
team, putting the Bearcats in, the
company of Ohio State '(1962),
San Francisco (1956Y; and Ken-
·tucky (1949,' 1953), On this i se-
lection Yates and Wilsori" picked
up .honorable mention.' \
AP the next day had, a 'three-

team squad, with Bonham on the
first team (and ranking.second to
Art. .Heyman In- total votes re-
ceived) 1 Thacker. on ,sec~ond,team,
Yates- third.iand, Wilson vhonor-
able; rP-eI1tion.'
In summary,' the Bearcats have

come up with four unerr,who can-'
be classified as "all-Americans.':
Two, of ....them, .Bonham and
Thacker are of the first-team va-
riety. . . . ' ."
One '.inter~stillga~peCt: is: a.

comparison 'of' DC-players; scor-
ing averages with. those of other
'members of, the ' a1f-Ameri~an
teams. On the UPl-first team
Bonham (21.l)"and ~h.a.~k_~'r.~t.5.9)

Dr. Herman C. Llehsteln,
noted University o·f ,Cincin,nati
mkrobioJogist1will give a free
public lecture at 8 p.m. Thurs-
day, Feb. 71 in .rhe UC College
of Medicine audi,torium, Eden
and Bethesda Avenues.
Entitled 1,l~hysyciologic a I .'

'Control" ';'Mechanisth i ,}at: the
Cel.lularleveV' the lecture is
sponsored' b.y the UC chapter
of Sigma Xi, national honor so-
ciety for ,the pron1'otion of re-
search.
He will explain' how Infer-

mation gained by studies of
the microbial cell. can be ap-
plied to more ,highly differen-
tiated systems. -
Shaut Hurt;
4-1 Friday
Cincinnati's chances in the 4-1

wrestling tournament at Case
Tech in Cleveland this weekend
received a serious blow when the
Bearcat's 'outstanding e n try
Frank Shaut injured his rib in
practice.

Although.Shaut may compete,
his chances of defending his
title from last year's tourney
in. the .177-pound class is, con-
sidered doubtful. Shaut has reg-
istered a 10-0 record to bring
his three-year record to 37-1.
He has never been taken, in, a
regula~ season match, his only
loss coming in NCAA tourney
rounds. '
Two others will be making the

trip to Cleveland, Capt. Jim .Ma-
han, the only senior on the D,C
squad, and sophomore Dennis

. Barrett.
Mahan; 9-3 this year, will be

mak-ing his third try in the.4-1
in. the 147-c1ass. Last year' he

'won his first two matches in
the tourn~~.~ '
Barrett; competing" in the' .157-

/ class, will he making his first try'
in "the 4-1. Although his record
this year ~was an unimpressive
3-4, he finished in strong fashion,
prompting . coach Glenn Sample
to pick him for the tournament.

to Bearcat coach Ed Jucker last
week when he was named Ohio
coach-of-the-year.

TU·AmericanTom Thacker tosses in a jumper over' the, out-
stretched arm of Xavier defender Tom Freppon .in last week's Moskie-
Bearcat contest. As the .scoreboard shows, UC Id at this peint, 46-321
while.the J,Cats finished on tep, 72-61.
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Due March 27 are all entries
for rifle intramurais and matches

, ' ,,' "are due to-begin April 4. The in- '
After the recent UC-XU cage clash Ifo,' und Cincy coaches and t 1 f th t t'· ..·

.. . . . .", '. ' ramura, ree. row, ,ournamen 'boosters much disturbed by the belligerent attitude of' the Xavier . t h' d 'I d r W 'd" d' d' ..... IS sc e u e or e nesay an·
coaches, players, and fans during -that intratown contest. The general Thursday; March .13'-N; e :30-9.
c.oncensus was that X successfully mixed what little ballplaying they Th d -. f· th .b d .
hi d itl h b ti h t ti b huaai e· rawmgs or, e, ac mm-~c reve WI'I. sue ru:s. ac ICS as ear- ugging, excessive elbow- ton tournament are ",now postedi

mg, plus pushing and tripping. , . . . in the gym hall opposite the.
From the freshmen game on through to the finish of the varsity -Iocker. room. .

skirmish t~is roughness policy was dominant in th~ X~vier strategy.. On Saturday, -March 2, the in:':
· In the. prelim encounter alone, t?ere were.severalmstances 'of flar~. ; tramural bowling tournaments:
· ups directly provoked, by the lI~tle Muskies ably abetted by their saw Pi Lambda iPhi walk away
'coach Don Ruberg. Once, Ruberg appealed. a . decision and then, with an overwhelming first-round'
r quite dissatisfied, deliberately tried to intimidate the officials' with 'victory over cthe Ygutter-busters'
his menacing gestures. I'll never know what .prevented Roland West by 'winning all three" matches.
,from belting his loutish defender, Dave Haskamp, who clung tohiril' ~Hank Haines was high for. the
like an obnoxious octupus. Sometime later, howe\;er, eager John Pil~ms wi~h a 227 game a~d, 550
.Berbin narrowly-missed showing a couple Muskies what he thought series, ",:,hIle Jeff Greenstein aft-
of their brand of ball. '-. I er startmg . off slow, moved up

St.i11it was .,a relief that the prevalinq, agitated atmosphere., was to.a "22
1
2 high gamde'tfhor pa'1518,

fl . h' ..... . I"h" h . . I' series. none roun ' ne 1 amsnot set a amedunng 't e varsity gamel e;t t qug I at times, re a- . t t . th theirise ' for a
• . I h" . . R B h b d pu oge er ell' cores'Ions were drawn c os~ t.~ t e 1~n1tlon point. on on am, . umpe fine 905:
and battered by a pair of Xavier hatchets (Ray Mueller and Tom
Freppon), censtantly . played "d.odge 'en," all evening to spring
clear for his' shots. Eventually someone had ,to be. banished but
surprisingly enough it was George Wil~on-charged with elbow-
whipping poor Ray Mueller, who was the chief aggressor that night!

All of this does not necessarily claim that our Bearcats are
sweet, innocent cagers-incapable of such court misdemeanors. How-
ever, the 'Cats pride themselves as a classy basketball outfit that 'does
not employ such crude methods to win, only resorting to them in
retaliatory self-defense. It does imply that certain schools rationalize
if they can't defeat UC scoring-wise they can at Ieast do it inc a'
physical sense-among these notably Xavier, Duquesne, and most re-
ceritly St. Louis. ' '

"Jumbo" Jim McCafferty, Xavier's jeer-jolted mentor, 'once
again stuck his foot in his mouth (,inconceivable as it seems he'dees
it with ease) by making the negligent remark that if Tony·Yate.!ii
is an all~.American, then his two boys,.. Steve Thomas. and Bill
Kirvin (last season) must be supermen, Such fl~tl lrrespenslble
eernmentshave ,I~ the.earmarks' of someone, wobbli'l1gfrom' defeat,
and on' the brink of departure as head coach. In, the ,coaching pro-
fession one should be shrewd and tactful off the court .as well as
on it. ObViQusly, Mr. Mc-Caffer,tYPosSe-sses "neither ,of .these desi r :
able trait~~)" .' 0' •• ,., ,.

XU Strategy
ibyPou'l Vogelg,esang

Ass't Sports Editor

::: ~** *
With most of the major post-season tourney berths. already .filled

it 'always seems customary' to render a. few speculative predictions
that are drawn (I'll confess) from presentiment or just plain prejudice.
Moreover,) won't go S? far, astoselect a clear-cutchampioll ill either
·'the /rJCAAortheupset,prone'NIT field'qutwig iather attempt to

';establish~evera11Qgi~~lc~mdktates for the'two.c~O\\[Ils."'" .
", ,( ': It is enoligh<oratask todecide each ofllie fonrregional ~winners
~<in the:NQAA£i:P~cl~cle ,butinyquarte{ot chotces,'.arc:Duke, Bowling
Green; Cincinnati,(~n~Arizona Sfate.'PIckingp.uki doesn't .really

.·i,.}eavemuch to c~~nce-'Sincethe BIlle Devils are loaded to the hilt with
. f:top p~rsoimeL'The. two: big' gunsateof,course Art Heyman and 'Jeff
':''Mullins, -the latter, tea.ms with two.giant sophs,6-10Hack Tisml and
. '.6-10 Jay Buckley Qnttt~ front line enabling Heyman to shift to guard
.where he cangl'jve,'grive, drive .. .Other eastern, quintets that have
La remotechance·ofdisFlacingDuke .areNYU' and-St. Joseph's Pa.,
'dieither of which-have the height to:cope with the Devil's.
'., There .should be a re.al. scramble in the Mid-fHls,t division where
Bowling,Green,Loyola, Ohiq ,State, cor even: Notr'e Dame could ad-
.vance tethe finals :ar Louis;'iIIe. \ BowHngGreenand Loyola ,might
conceivably rneet}na 'rem atch ..in t~eregionalfin~le since both are
cas,t in oppos'ael:)racketS. The FalCons have the tougher route be-
cause they must hurdle dangerous Notre/Dame,~md, UC-primecf Ohio
State while the, Ramblers shotildn'tface much tr()uble in Morehead
State bUft inightfind Mississippi S,tate's (yep! .the boys' fro·~the
Deep South fin;ally'made, it) ~t~lIing offense a :bitbothe.rsome. Take
Bowling Green, led by shot-stuffing Nate. Thurn,0nda-nd smooth
Howie Komives,to win here but. only~by a' w~isk~r.

On the strength oLits overall poise and, tourn;ament sav"y, DC
;isthe pick in the Midcwest sector. Texas and Texis Western reputed-
ly have.theabhity to upset 'someone but thechiyf concern here. is
Kansas State which has greatly 'impfov~d since last Dect=mber'sde-
'feat to the ,'Cats; 75-61. The development of 7-0 junior. pi~ot,'Roger
. ~utner, probably explains the Wildcats~present success'although ..the
K-Statersstill depe~dJ,lpon flashy "\rVipi~Murrell;:.6'6 forward, -who
flipped' in 23-tallies against us and has movements,similartQ.those of
Dave Stallworth,'s:. .', . ..' '. < '," ,'c ,,'

Not muc~is~nqwn abou:t the calibre ~ftea'msin tJie' ':W~stern
regional but.~n,Wh,at.l· saw of '.them my choicEiis Arizona. State.
Ned Wulk's Sunp~vvils possess a fine fast br~akand have"ex-
cellent reboutiding and scoring'" prowess,in 6-5 ",J lJmpi~'J oeu 'ea Id-
w~II, 6-4 Tony C.~'rkyell:ik, and 6-S'.'Art, Becker. 'Qrego.n:Stafe with
7-0 Mel Counts-and Seattle with agile, Eddie Miles also bear wat~h-

i"g. .\ .; '. . .. .... ..' " . :
Wichita.1Q?J.1;l~.. as,tlie solid :pick ocin"-theNrr fmt could' experience

gifficulty withsuch,'··ar~~ favorites as- ·P-rovid.ence/ Oanisius, -and Vina~
·nov(~.The)Shoc~~r:~ .. \Vho.;have more height than an~one elsein--tll'e'
tourney, pulIed~off$ome gigantic' upsets during the season (UC, Loyola,
Ohio State, and Arizona State) yet in' turn fell prey to some soft
touches (Santa' Clara and 1;'J"orthTexas). Since the top-seeded team
very rarely travels the entire NIT route, I'll byp-ass Wichita for dark-
horse Marquette which has come· along strong in recent weeks.

·Alpha:Chi
WMChamp
The' second season of WAA .

'sports is ending this week:' with
both basketball tournaments and
Co-Ree Volleyball completing the
game schedules.
Alpha Chi Omega has clinched

the basketball championships
with four wins and no losses.'
Other standings are: Nurse's
team, one win, one loss, two de-
faults; Theta 'and Independents,
one win, one loss, and two de-
faults; and Kappa, two losses and
two defaults. '
The Varsity Basketball team

has 'a game with' Ea:ster~"Ken-
tucky and a double header on
Saturday. "So far' they have won
two and lost two.
Phi Tau took two from Tri-

angle" led by H., Klope's (204,
while Theta Chi" led by Good-
win's 502, swept three from the
'Newman Club.

~PETITIONS
PetiHons for chairmanships

and committee work ,for the
Junior Prom are available now
at the Union Desk. They are
due by 12 on March 22.

SCHUELERS' DRIVE-IN
TWO FOR ONE SALE!

Don't miss 'Schueler's Dr ive-Iri big give-away sale.' For each big four inch hamliJurger
you buy at the regular priee of only 1St, you receive another FREE.

Offer good with this coupon only. Salje "expires March 14'
. (NO LIMIT)

Call in advance and your order will be ready and waiting for you.
4609 Vine St. " "ONLY MINUTES FROM uc: 3900 GlenwayAve~

(Just North of Mitc;:hell) (Price Him)
861-1060 921-6:440

----~-.- LET'1SGO SCU'BA' DIVI1NG
All Equipment

Furnished
tank, compressed air, mask,

regulatol', fins, etc.

3 - 2, H'our " $20' .00
L.essons Only;,. '.

(Scheduled for early March at
. NorYiood "y")

This can late&:, be fully, applied to
purchase of complete S~uba outfit!
OHIO SK,IN DIVERS

HEADQUARTERS, INC.
7041-43 Vine, at SemoiJr

Write or call our CinCinnati" roc.a.tion"
821-2514. e" ' ~ ••• _

QUALIFICATION TEST AND CERTIFICATE TO
- SPORTSMAN, (SKIN.DIVING) LAKE, CEDARVIL~E, o,Hio
t:./pon comp.letionof .the Skin Divers Lessons, each student will receive
a t,est to qualify for membership to Sportsman take ,in CedarVille,
Ohio. This isa .beautifol, crystal clear lake eXclusively operated
for. skin diving. Sportsman~s Lake features a beautiful club house,
com'pressed . air stati.on, lunchroom, diving equipment for rent. or
sale and ,other diving facilities.

Spo~tsman's Lake is convenien,tly locafedin ''Cedarville, Ohio,-60 miles
f,rom CincirlOati, Ohio.

. Bowllhg;Opehs;
,Free Throw~ r'

Ne~tWeek .'

BG.C·lincfi'.s.MA:t:·~., ' ,
. '.' '. '" . '.' .... ",,' ,
State :,:NCAA, ..Th;~'Gt .

,by ROI1YHaneberg'
The' last full week of college'

basketball is always embarrassing,
to the tourney selectors. Itseems
that once an independent is.as-,
sured 'of a tournament berth the
remaining regular season games
are'unimp6rtant. This year ihow-
ever, th~)a,te, season letdowns
wer~ fewer in rlumberth~lliustlal. '
N~xtMo'I1"day''thet~am§ can 'get

~ack 'down to business, as "the
N()~A tournament operis in 'most
areas.Outwestr favorite .Arizoua
St'\te" operis prb,c~~.dipgsagainst
pta,hBtaie: 'l:'he'twice-beafen Sun'
Pivils Y~armed\'up' by.' knocidng
off, G.reigtol1;' 73-70,~Wl1ileUta~
St'at¢'fell ..to.Cc)lora-do .,'StIlJe,67-
60. The winner of this -elash Wilt':
U'l1Qouhtedly'oPPosGSt an f.o l' d,
wb'ieb. took a, .'commaridil).g' Ieadin the Big Six "by,:disPQsing,of'
Southerns-Ca], '60-5g~ after Cal.
v(hipped ..UCLA, ,.62:6.0. .' ,

In the oth¢r .halfcof the Far
West draw,:ind~pend.~ilt' O~e-
gO" Stalte, wh?Ltwic~'eas:ily de-' .;
cisioned ,Wa>shingfon" S,t'a·fei
til.kesoO' a'tl~tthe:~, independent,
Se~ttle,.'S~afH~)vi ~:ed-lJP' Port-
la'nc:f,69'61,and-0r.~gon, 78-71, .
toprepa re·f~rthe.'if" fh i"rdg ame
;with Stat,e~'This" winner, .wi II
"face either, San Frarrcisco' or
SaritaCla,r'a~ - ,
In the Midwest Regional, Texks

Western Will challenge Texas, for
the right to meet Cincinnati. Tex-
as continued' to roll merrily along
by rapping Rice, 77-59" and Ar~
kansas, 99~84.. Texas Western' fell
to NIT-bound Wichita, 60-58,
when big Jim Barnes, living up
to his knickname "Bad News",
was called for goal-tending with
two seconds left. .Tulsa caught
Houston, crying over' the unfair-
nes-s of selectors and edged them,
B8:80.

In the<<;l'f~e.r,h,a.IJ,9,tth e"._c!.raWI
p()we,rful<;:Qlond'o ,Sta!e, runs
upagainslOklahomaCity.-Aft-,
er losing 75-73 to' Houston, run-
ning Oklahoma City got back0," the' victory t r a'i I against'
West Texas, 98~84. Kansas. State
remained in' the driv~r'.s ~eat in'
the, Big Eight by blasting Kan-
sa's, 74·60, and Oklahoma. State,
56-54. Coleradc remained one
step behind by knocking'. out
rowa., 72·59, a'ndstill hopes to,
get into the 'NCAA, playoffs.
Bowling Breen, who backed in-

to the MAC title on a 69-64 To-
ledo loss to Western. Michigan,

meets .Notre Dame alsob~~t~Mon~
day. Tne darkhorsa B,e~Gee'$i add-
ed Marshall,' '114-86, (lnd:·rp:gg0d
Duquesne, 95-59r:to theh·tiirl.'pres~
sive collectionqfheafl:s; c'l\[emn-
'While, .Notre Dame, w~'b'1dst:two
starters to thebooks'f~(lbBrad.
ley,;72~66.' ,')0,:': •.,:,.,"c,);

'IntheBig Ten,,~hio,:State
finally passed' Uli??1s~"(;ary
Bra~ds hit.Stafe:'s'Ja~t\;~~,ine
poil1tsas they . edg'e~E:'f\JQrth-
western, 50~4S:~".t~e; s~rn~ ..";;day
Illinois wasdowning~inne~ota¥
81~70~ ~n: 24 poiots:!:bY,9:~ve
Down~y .. SatlJrday't~~li~:(\Ya$
finalfV.·broken wheIiB:fadds'ancli

'Dick' Reasbeck combihe~d fo~ 61
-in the Buckeye;'(95'~?5'v:e'rdict
over Purdue. B'ehi~dBi'IIBun~
tio's27'.filllies,,' Michigah' ~tast- .
ed ,lHinois,' h~pe~j:,8'J~8h:"~'
<In the other "ha1f:of tlle,{'Mid~
e~'st RegioI1.als, LoyolllFm ';play
tlie ,'Ohio, Vaney·c.hfimp - ...~ore-
head" Tennessee; 'f~~h,s"()f':Ea§t
Tennessee. LoYola:f'op~iie'(f:i the
week by ov'erw.helmih~(Olii9 U,
114~94,: On a tremendous s~:~ond
half offensive pcrferrnance.z Lss
Hunter's ,34 and J,e:rrY!:Iarkiiess'
32 -led the Ramblers:.'B'UtWi~hita
handed. the Jlampler~'t~effse~ond
loss, 73-72, with b:aY&Stqliw?rth,
who 'hit 28, scoririg'-:tne-;\Virinirig
basket.' "

.The other Mide.ast berth goes
to' Mississippi S tat e. State
wrapped up its annual SEC
title with wins over Tulane, 78-
67, and' Mississippi, 75-72. ,But
Georgia Tech, which clinched
second with its 89-69 spank,ing
of' Florida" was all but onYits
way to theCtourney when; St~te
faked out everybody by accept-
ing the bid, Georgia Tech then
~Yec:eeded to lose to Vahde'rbili'i'
75·74, to express its dlsappoint-
ment.,.' .' . ~
'In the 'East, NewYork. Utakes

on surprising Pitt, NYU coasted ,-
to Its fourteenth straight win,
78-7'2 over Manhattan .. ButNJT
performer Fordham rudely awak-
ended NYU by upsetting' them,
71-68. Pitt beat Carnegie Tech, I

68-60, and Miami (0),74-64, WIth
a minimumofefforL. I

Duke, which surprised every-
one' by winning both the regular
season and tourney crowns in the
ACe, .gets the winner of the
above game. Jeff Mullinsuut to-
talled his-all-American teammate
Art Heyman, 74-70,for, the three
games. ~
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aony Oalks.
by Tony Yates.

Last week was All-American
week around the nation and our
University of Cincinnati was very
fortunate in landing jis imany as
four on first, second', third and
honorable mention teams.
This was a -great honor for all

concerned, but in my 'opinion we
have some All-American men who
received little mention. I do mean
men in. all .respects of the word,
for these men made it possible
for the others to succeed.

The men I am refening to
are Dale Heidotting, Ge'ne
Smith, Fritz Meyer, Ken Cun-
ningham, Larry Elsasser, and
Bill Abernathy. These men
give their all and the sacrifices
,are countless. These men are
humble and know the meaning

.o.f flu mmty ..,c·
Thei~ 'accompl£shments are

equal to and even surpass the
athletic accomplishments by the
so-called All-Americans, for these
achievements will be an active
part of their lives whereas the
accomplishments on a basketball
court are short-lived. In all sin-
cerity, I am proud' of these men
and will always . be grateful to
them.

/I

• •

Saturday night's victory over
St.: Louis meant· more to me (than
clutching, the conference champ
ionship. Perhaps many' will not
understand this statement ..but
keen observers will. The style
of. basketball that was displayed
was definitely championship style,
which is more than I can say for
the previous two games.

Semewhere along the, way we
had sort of lost our bearin~s
and had eluded our trademark
of team play. Saturday' r;ght
was definitely a team effor,,: a
make ,o'r break situa,tion.My
opinion wasfhaf our perfo'l-,h-
ance in the, St. Louis game
would determine our playfQr
the rest of the season and f was
too happy for words after" 'the
enlightening display of "team
spirit and desire'.
If our play continues this, w;aJ

it can only. mean one thing, so
I hope this springboard pI'Ovides
the impetus to the: pinnacle of:
college 'basketball achievement
I hope this does'nat'make .me

a prognosticator-Tor - 1····am :not
trying to convey 'the 'feeling-that
I am. But I wish tocoirve~ the
feeling 'that I' believe' in: ti' '"men
and our coachesa_Iuimariagers',

Bearcats .Down XI'
Move Streak To 88
The University of Cincinnati second nationally in rebounding

Bearcats sailed to their 88th ,before the game, grabbed 13 but- •. '
straight in-town triumph last .managed o~~y>nin~ points.
week, when they tossed a 72-61, Tea~..rebound~ng statistics shO-~
1, " , ... e_ " .' .~theBea:rcats WIth a.·53-40 'bulge,
.os~ at the ?,Cavler.M~l~§~teers III .while the 'Cats as a team shot-a:
~~iIl~innaii Gardens: " . good 46.6% from the field against _
: "After "traillng Zs~i5" 'midway. 'XU'-s 'very poor
through the first half;:"'tlie Bear- .--' -' "
cats spurted to a 37-28 halftime
margin and a large 51-34 lead
·with 13:08 in the second half.

Appearing in his final col-
I~giate game in Cincinnati, Tom
1'ha-eker led the top-ranked
Bearcats 'with 21 points, 13 re-
bounds, and four assists, and
held XU's· Joe Gieger to three.
points.
[Three 'other 'Cats crashed the

double figure column, as Ron
Bonham tallied 19, George Wilson'
gathered 12 along with 14< re.,
bounds, and Tony ..Yates picked"
· up 12 markers. Fifth starter, Lar-
· ry Shingleton' contributed . "eight
points.

Thacker received a standing
ovation for an indescribable
acrobatic behind-the-back fake.
80th he' and Wilson were able
to break loose for' two-handed
dunk'shotsduring the game.
[For 'the 'Musketeers of Coach

Jim McCafferty, s 0 ph om 0 r e
guard Steve Thomas tossed in 29
points on. 10 of, 22£rom'.tI1e' floor
a?d 9' of 10 iromthefree throw
stripe. Boh Pelkington, ranked

,
I,

(

!Alumni,~~eat':· ,No!. 14

Vanceburg' 5 Ralph Davis
,.'- _ .•• . .. 5, .'

No..'2.Manln 'Big 0' Era
by Dale Wolf

There wasn't much doubt that "Big .0" would repeat for'
the third consecutive year on the AU-American team, but. a
strong case could have been made for Ralph Davis, a 6-4
senior guard from Vanceburg, Ky., then best described as
basketball's "man-in-motion." .
•His senior year irt1960 was the his name.

I secoiId in a row in' which he was . And there were some sports
the: 'Bearcats' No. "2., scorer and figu~es who t:uly reco,gnize?

. ,";";' ,'. " . DaVIS' .talents' WIth such compli-
feeder. In hIS first season mme.nts.as: "The best guard in
that capacity Davis was named college basketball today"-Coach
with' Oscar Robertson on'theAll-Ed Donovan of St. Bonaventure;
Missouri Valley ¢onferehceteam"Cincilmati'stalent<~d pro-type

, .•'-d ' ..!}', his sopho .playmaker" -Sports Illustrated.
~n ione year~ar ier, "', - The New York press was, in gen-
more year.. Ralph.,~.\Vas.the only "eral, in agreement with such ae-
so-phin Cincy's starting line-up. .claims.

.And while. Oscar, of course,
did most of the scoring, Cincy's
,lIKentucky Rifleuslill averaged
a career. 12.4 points a game-
,good enough to place him sev-
enth in 'the Jist of all-time UC

scorers. A smoothly - arched
[ump shot' from the 20-25 foo.t
range made up the bulk of
Ralph's two-pointers. His high-
angle hoop rattling spelled doom
to more than one feewhieh tried
to stop the Bearcats by sagging
.off on Robertson.
One of his finest performances

was a 24-point effort against
North Carolina in the 1958 Dixie
Classic. That impressive show-
ing prompted Tar Heel Coach
Frank McGuire, while enumerat-
ing the first-rank players Inithe
Classic, to lavish praises on Davis
along with the likes of Robert-
soil, Lee Shaffer, and Johnny
Green. ;-
"His ability to set up and his

ball-handling are superb," said
George Smith, then UC basket-
ball mentor. His whip-quick
passes have '.'been responsible-for
a .good share' of the \ buckets be-
longing to" his teammates;

,ESQUI~E'BARB'~R':SHO~
.,Flat'Top ". Burr· Crew Cl.it~,ReguICl,r,

YourHeirIs Our 'Business
'~<;··YouSp~cify-..Wef~1$atisfy

'Y()u.try US, -- Y QU ha~~:::<th'~ b~:§f'
228-. Wlf McMiUan St.· . C·incinnati: 19

-Pro John Apler

Living in the shadow of RO'b-
ertsen undoubt~c;lJy 'cost the
lanky backcourt whi.zthenews-
paper headl'ihe's;' but his bril-
liantpla,y\(,J.ig,.RQtgo unnetiead.
Soon sports writers out of ,habit
alone tacked "underrated" 'on
¢' ,. Co' .. ~ , '" -..•..•.•.,' •. ,,- - .. .• ;_"::'" '7 ,..•. " ":c'~'·.'·'·"-':.<::""'~"

'e.nee
-.

Presents the, S.AlCastle Farm
4" SAI~T$~~,4and",· .... :,:;~:;;.;;;." .

··ARTHAYES
OR'CH:ESTRA

Cinery's .Largest
Adm.
$2.00

a. 'Selloutl

'Magnificent Selection of
!

ClurrentSeason

SPORT 'COATS
Darice ~,I~~S.,..;

" . "'Res'€,rva t}on sl
~~.,ti@!:~'._:50501·'
.~.;. i/' '" __ t

''Be Amazecl"At thei~Vd lues' '
ji

1;;

COM,PAN'ION-SALEof,
Winter Jackets ,io, Rajncoats

(ANDLELIGH~I~,<"(AfE
277 Calhoun Street (Across Fro~'<1he

Y2 ,PRICE

.For' 'PIZZIl ~<'AtIts Best
8" Giant

j
~h~~
I
I
I-T'

S,teak Sandwiches
.> ~ ~r; , . ',. ..,' :;: -' ," .. , , , " .

Fish Bask"ts

.Sp,aghett,i iqrtd, ,Me'~t,BoU~'
I'
L'·

86,1~.3552 281;9595. i,:" ·CotOR'Ty
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Mortar Board. Mystic
Thirteen, Tap Mar~h J3

Or. L~ngsam'$·· New Text
r .':

"The World Since 1870"

'Doesa man really take unfair advantage of. women
when heuses Mennen Skin B'racer.?

All depends on why h~ruse~it. ,',' , ,._, . _
Most men simply t,hink Menfhol;lce~ ~kinBracer is the be~t

after-shave lotion around. Because it 'cools rather than burns.'
Because -it helps heat shaving; nicks' and scrapes. Because it
helps prevent blernlsbes. '
'. So who-can blame: them if Brac,er's crisp, long·:Iasling:aroma

; justhappenstoaffect;women soremarkably.?-. ". .
Of course,some menmay.use Mennen~;SkinBracerbecause

of .thiseffect, - , "
.--How intelligent!

(Continued from Page 1) should leave several blank
tributed largely by UCIS Dr. pages at the end of his book.
Warren F. Stubbins, professor 'These would be, not so much
of nucleaj- science, and Drs. for modifying emphases in the
James M. Laux and Gene D. light of events after _that moment
Lewis, assistant professors of as for recording clearer under-
history. standing as time works changes
Supplementing the text are and replaces old conclusions with

maps, suggested supplementary new ones.
readings, and an index. The front· "The writing of history, for all
and back areas of the book's cov- its use of some of the methods of
er' show a world map of some 90 science, remains an art. Its func-
years ago. tion is not to predict, but to bring

Dr. Langsam closes his text an understanding of the past, of
with this postcript: #lAnd so the present, and of the future as
we come to a pause in our it .becomes present.
chronicle, : Perhaps one who "It has been the purpose of this
traces a portion of history up volume to help furnish the tools
to the moment of his writing for that understanding."

News Record
University of Cincinnati
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UCIS Myst.ic Thirteen chapter of Mortar Board will hold their
annual tapping on Wednesday, Mar'ch '131 at 12:13 p.m, in the Unionls
Great Hall. Prior to tapping, the black hooded and robed Mortar
Boards 'will weave their way aeressieampus with skull and raven,

" chanting their-mystic summons.
Junior wornenwlll be tapped J.!'r the senlerwemen's hon.orary on

the basis_ of 'outstanding scholar.shipi ,leadership, and service, to the
University. \

'Editor In.Chief 0 ••••• • ••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••• , •• 0 :- , ~ .' ••• Glenn Stoup~. , .•. ~"';:, "'"

Managing Editor ~........•................. :AI Quimby

Associate Editor ...•................... ; ,; .. '..... Kathy Faragher

BUSINESS STAFF

Busin~ss Manager , .

Local Advertising:,.. . 0 •••••••

National Adver,tising

. .. ,Mary Lou.Diersing

Dick Kiene

Co'urse Covers Match
Colors Of, Colleges

Two faculty. members in the University of Cincinnati's
College of Design, Architecture; and Arts have redesigned
the covers of UC's course bulletins with 'colors matching tas-
,sel colors of the University's colleges.

Louis Rockwood and Fred Eichenberger, assistant pro- '
fessors of design at UC, designed the new .covers for the '
1963-'64 catalogs. Each unit's catalog can now be easily' dis-
tinguished. In the past, all had ------------
the same .red cover with black
type. .
. A. block "c of the -college tcolor,
containing -·the· 'University seal,
appears on the front and back,
covers'surt()unded by a. -white."
background.. .
.. Each ·of-·the Universtiy's. col-
leges has a distinctively colored
tassel worn on caps or "mortar
boards" at 'graduation ceremonies.
In the case of a college with a
white 'tassel.ithe new covers re-
vert. to .UC's traditional colors of
red, arid black.

Artcarved. Diamonds
Clocks-. Radios -Watches,
. TrophiesS Engravings

223W. ~cMiI~,an 621·1373-

Second Church of Christ, 'Scientist
Clifton and Probasco Aves.

- Cordially inviies you to attend. \
Church' services' which are held regularly every Sunday at 10:30 '
a.m. Sunday School alse begins at 10:30 a.m. and is available
to s.tudents up to the age of 20 years. Testimonial meetings are
held every,Wednesday at 8 p.m, Nursery is open.

'You may 'obto in free ,
Ch-ristian Seienee Lit-
e:rature' afQny meet-
ing.

Listen to our Ra~io pro ..
-grain" "The Bible Speaks To
,You/' ~achSunday at .9:30
'a.m., over WNOP, 740 K~.

.00rRe~~ding Room is m'aintain~d ~t 231W:McMillan St. and is
'open'ftom lO~S every day M-ond~y.,thru,Friday.'Here all author-
ized literature may be read, borrowed or purchased.

.:Al~LARE WELCOME

\

AWS Electiions
The AWS elections for the

women ill 'semester school of
Business Administration and --De-
sign, Art, and Architecture will
be held on March 11 and 12.
Monday the elections will be
from 11 a. m., to 1 p. m; Tues-
day is from 12 noon to 2 p. m.: at
the regular election places. The
election is only for the semester
women in Band' Ad and DAA.

VIEN-NA ...
for study's sake

The European Year at the Uni-
versity of Vienna. A liberal arts
and general studies program for
juniors and sophornoresvwtth a
broad choice of English- or Ger-
man-taught courses. There is no
language requirement. Includes
tuition, intensive German, resi-
dence -with Viennese families or
in student homes, field study;
ocean passages. Cost: $2,230. C-
plus average, at least, required.

a.ther programs in FreJburg,
West Germany, and Paris.' For
)lJo.re information on .,all , pro-
grams, write (giving name of your
college. ,and year in, school) to:

The Institute
of European Studies

Admissions Office
35E. Wacker Drive • Chicago I, 11[.

. ~..."'. '~<..A;.;.~~i,"~'.~.-;'~~':~~~.. '{'" ",._ ......•'1: J

"'\
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Murmur·sFrom Mummers Sp:ec:ial UC:,Pric:e
\ '", ~ . ",.

-EorSkinD~.Readings
, _.' .'. " . 1(

" :by:,Sue Crummey'
Cornelia. Otis.Bkinnez.will per-'.

form Friday, March 8, at 8:30
p.. m. at the 'I'aft ' Theatre. A
special UC price 'of $L forrthis

c show is available at the Student
Union . Desk 'Ot' at the 'door.
Without a doubt, Miss Skinner

·,jsthe greatest 'attraction of the
American theatre. In the -space
of minutes -she.can .transport her

"'B"" 'd" pl' : 'J'''''. -audience . from ,·side-splitting,". f:O' .(1',:, ..' .. " way' .overs" .,.:0.· L···n mirth.. ·.to.POig.nantqom. p.a.~.siO~as, .. , .....' .. j." she.. fIlls the stage WItlJ, the
, , .,,' characters she has. created from.

PLayh. ouse It:·:Pa,'· rk ~hil1.mi~.e~.~.:,..~i~:'~~\~~~.'u.·~~~~-, .' '. , ,'" '. ' , . m and wrote "The,. Pleasure of
. ." . . His 'COmpany" which had. a very'

dry-witted mother m the sea- successful run on Broadway and
son's opener, The Lady's Not J:or on the road. 'Other plays tnat
,Burning, the social worker Miss Miss Skinner has performed in
Gilchrist in The Hostage, and t~e in- the recent years are "Major
cantankerous Mrs. Drudgeon III
The Devil's .Disciple. Mr. Boley
will play .the chaplain in The
Lady's Not For B~rning and Mr.
MuIIeady in The Hostage.
The 22-week season will open

on April 3 with the Christopher
Fry classic and will include, eight"
plays, -ranging from traditional
classics to modern "theater "of
the .absurd."

Act6r~,s;.S'elected-
There are no minor roles in the Mummers Guild spring

"rrruslcal-c-each"part-must be talently fulfilled: "Little Mary'
SUnshine" is a small castplay that rnakes a farce of the old-
time operetta:

Cynthia Bennefield and Dean Doss 'have won the lead
roles of Little Mary and Captain Jim. Supporting them are
Karin Baker and LeeRoy' Reams
as, Nancy and Billy and Marcia
. Lewis and Ed Scharf as Madame
.Ernestine and Uncle Oscar. Jim
Taylor will play Chief Brown,~".. h
B.ear." .
• The young ladies .frem 'the W'Lt.

'., eastchester Finishing School
will be played by Kathy'Mc-
Kee, Chardy Lackman, Mari-
beth Matre, Pat Pennington,
Marty Hitchens, Zandra Alex-
ander, Annette Tupman, and
Linda Mahrt.
The Forest rangers are Fred

Arnold, Ray, Grueninger, Joe
. Hoesl.: Tom O'Neill, Mike Swert-
schek, Buzz Slavin, Fred Butler,
and Ken Smith. '
~Sets for .this production will be
designed by 'Gene Myers. "Little
Ma.ry Sunshine" will be one of
the most elaborate of all Guild
performances, requiring 'much
professional technique.
. LeeRoyReams will do the
choreography for the dance.num-
bers. He willbe asisted by Karin
Baker, his dance partner. Both of
them also -have leads in this pro-
duction.
The musical. direction will be

under the auspices of 60rdon
Franklin. ~Paul Rutledge will pro-
duce 'and 'direct.
.. I'Little Ma~y Sunshine" boasts
¥:fhe third longest run for off-
"Broadway productior,s and it is

- sf,m goi"g strong. It',i's' ir ~rrect- .
fake"-off ,on . the old"fashioned
operetta with the beautiful de-
mure young miss and theband-
some brave young man and, of
course, a happy ending.
'Fhis production will take place

, in Wilson Auditorium at 8:30 p.m:
;(on April 4, 5, and 6, with a possi-
'bility of its running an extra
·1 night. Reservations can be made
by calling UN 1-8000, Ext. 307.

The Playhouse In the Park has
announced that Sheila Coonan
.and Joseph Boley, both of whom
have appeared in many Broad-
way plays, have joined the Play-
house company for the 1963 sea-
son.
Mr. Boley, who was last seen

on Broadway in Too Late The
Phalatrope, played lead in the
New York production of Tartuffe,
and appeared in Electra, Pale
Horse Pale Rider, Jackknife, The
Dock Brief, andThe Book of Job
off-Broadway. His films include
Butterfield 8 and he has appeared
on ,all major television networks
on the Kraft Theatre, Studio, One,
Hallmark Hall of Fame, Arm-
strong Circle Theatre, Omnibus,
, Robert Montgomery Presents,
Naked City, Du Pont theatre and
other major shows.
Sheila Coonan has appeared in

over 150 roles in' United' States
and Canada. On Broadway and
on the road, she appeared' in The
Host~ge,' Taste of Honey, "Red
Roses for Me, Mary Stuart and
others. She has played leads and
featured roles in over 50 televi-
sionshows and won the Gold.Reel'
Film FestivalAward for her film
work, which includes 'FBIStory,
.North by Northwest and Thir-
teenth Letter with Charles'Boy-
er. She received high critical ac-
claim for her performance as
the leadin the New York produc-
tion of Cyanamide.
At Playhouse in the Park, Miss

Coonan will. play -Margaret, the

ANTIOCH
liThe Miracle· Worker" by

,William Gibson will be per-
formed by' Antioch Are.a· Thea-
fre March 8, 9,'1014, 15, 16,
at 8:30 p.m,
A special UC'price of $1 is

available at the box office.

Sarber," in 1959; "Paris 90" "in
1955 for which she won the
French Award.
Miss Skinner is appearing at

the Taft Theatre under sponsor-
ship of THEAOMAI and the Com-
munity of the Transfiguration for
the benefit of the, Scholarship
Fund .of Bethany School.

EcLgecliff Series
Features Trio
Robert Mann, Lucy -Rowan and

Leonid ,Hambro, known as the
Lyric Trio, will perform at The
Edgecliff Academy of Fine Arts
March 10,8:30 p. m.
Direct from New York, Edge-

cliff Academy brings the Lyric
Trio for' its first appearance in
Cincinnati. Composed of 'fa
violinist, a narrator and .a pianist,
the trio combines works from
the entire violin-piano sonata
repertoire and' new chamber
music compositions for narrator,
violin and piano, .based upon
fairy tales, folklore and fantasy.
Robert Mann; is known to con-

certgoers as first violinist with
the Julliard String Quartet. His
busy schedule includes solo .re-
citals, recordings, teaching, arid
composing. Miss Rowan is .a
former member of the Catholic
University Players, and Mr. Ham-
bro, a former Naumburg winner,
is known as one of' "the finest
interpreters of, the .piano liter-
ature.: '
Tickets for UC students are

available at the Box .Office .for
$3.; $2.150 and $2.

Pianist, ~De,'Barberiis
Featured WWhSY;r:rl~hG)J!'Io/ •
The Italian pianist;,}"Lya;"De "A:meric.a, Canada" and' the' United

Barberiiscan be heard With Max t.'s.tates.·
Rudolf and the Cincinnati' Is~m- , "To complete; the,"progl'am,~ Mr.
phon Orchestra at Mtisic Hall .Rudolf arid the, orchestra will
. y ',' ."..' . . F play Bart6k~s·,Concerto· for .Oreh-

FpdaY afternoon, March, 8, at 2,; estra and."::'lv.i9uv:emerits Retro-
p. 'W: ~)1~" Saturday 'eve~ing, gradesPb¥ .D,e'Le~w•..
Marchi9,at '8::30 p.,m.~,~is.s·,Bar- ''Fi~~",f()~~Qlis.:S~mphony"and
.beriis,:wlH,pl1iy Beeth~veWs, Con- all other'syrnpijonies 'are' available
certo No. 1 ill C major #orpiapo .at the~tudent.Union~esk at..a
and orchestra.: . '<." . discount: rateJ:; This rate is; great-
Miss Barberiis began herjnus- ly reduced and available to only

icaleducation in' Naples, Italy, UC students. .:
where ·'shewas, considered a
prodigy, giving her first-concert
at the age of nine. Continuing
her musical training, she studied
both in Rome and Paris. /Miss
Barberiis has .concertized in most
of the European . countries, the
Near East and South Africa. She
has also toured throughout SouthInternational Dram,a

PlanriedFor"Shubert Fsilms -MSchedhulel'do'
\ "Music'~at Midnight,'" ; ;~litical wo~~ as pOliticai Editor of Lord'i :~Ujn.,'· .,·a:rc .

( drama which played over· a year Beaverbrook'sExpress, newspa-, ' .
in London has been scheduled pers to devote himself to writing Wi-lll·siG' Di ,Au'd
~ , . .'. . books and plays on current sub- ' . " •

I ~nto Cincinnati, Shubert Theatre ,jects-:-"Music at Midnight" is one
: for four performances opening of the latest. plays. As one West
(on Monday, March 18-20. There Coast paper proclaimed "it is a
i is a matinee on Wednesday at 2 'must see'forall Americans."
'1 p: m. The' production wasflown Tickets for "'Music at Mid-
I Intact to the United States -where night" .are now available by mail
~t'premiered in Los. Angeles by writing to the Shubert Theatre
(early in January. . box office, Cincinnati 2, Ohio.
., Co-starring Nora Swinburne' Student prices are available for
,:and Walter Fitzgerald, the dis- Monday and Tuesday at the
; tinguished cast of British' actors door.
! portray the personal and political
taction ofa twenty-four .hour
I period on either side of an iron
(curtain. The dilemma inherent
in international, responsibility
.~.gives cause for weighty decision
"on the part of a free country's
r Prime Minister and for emotional,
pleading action on the part of a

'1 Freedom Fighter from an im-
iprisoned country.

Peter Howard, author 'of
(C~Music at Midnight," has put
1into words ihis lengthy .experience
\ of international politics. How"
;ard's intimate and close study of
world conditions made him real-
'ize the appalling chaos into
-;which peoples were being plung-
i( ed. In 1941, he gave up his

EDGECLIFF

UC students" Roy Babich
and Richard Neibers are per-
forming at The' Edgediff Acad-
emy of 'Fine Arts in the lat(#st
play "The Chalk Circle."
"The play can be seen through

March 9.UC prlees are .avail-,
able at $1.50 e,very night'" ex-
cept Saturday.
,Based on ..a 13th Century

Chinese lege,nd, "The Chalk
,Cir-cl.e",br.'ings to Cinc'innati"an
authentic version of, <::hinese
theatre, complete with .ges.-.
tures, costumes and music.

by. Larry Tellins
On Sunday, MarchIO, the UC

· will be proud -to presenttwovery
different but equally interesting
films ;i'The Cabinet of Dr. Cali-
gari'" and "Pl111My Daisy.v .The ,
first of these 'films is' an ,early
German expressionist work for its
use of both painting and film tech-
niques, some of which have never
been handled', better. ' This 'film
is also important. because' .of its "
foreshadowing of some aspects' of
the Nazi movement in Germany,
especially 'the ,;portr~yal' of, a
power ..mad .fhdlvldual.: Not 'sur,
prisingly.the filmwas suppressed
by .the Nazis.wlrile they were in
power: Since this film is' silent,
piano acc-ompaniment will be. pro-
· vided by' Bob 'Pollack.

"Pull My 'Daisy" is a recent
American film based on a play !>y
Jack Kerouac who also does the
·,narration. ; The actors include
Allen" Ginsberg' and Gregory
Corso.
Admission is free. Attendance,

is desirable.

AiTENTION,! !

Jazz appreclatlcn presents
Rusty Bryanrt, tenor and alto-
man with"theflan,k Marr Trio,
currently appearing at the
BabeBaker~s ,j'uz'Corner 3129
,Re~ding R~ad. Br:yant, form-
erly led his own group with the
famous Nancy Wilson as his
featured singer.

This ses.sion will beheld in
the ,. -Main Lounge,' Friday,
March 8 at 3 rto 5 p.m, 'All
Students and faculty are invit-
ed to attend.' :

.CINCI"·NAT·IPREM1ER,£THURS~ MARCH 14!9
METRO GOLDWYN MAYER

"'ll3ornlJil3~·'H·O·W.. "T' H, 'E'
PRESENT ,.,

"WES.T ~'WASWON
..•.f'?~ ..
.y, "~"" + '!iiV--:

.~~ I 'Jfj;'f! "" ~ '7::'--{i /' ~~~'<

, ;'~;'A""'~" ~~ If(~l~·l.\'"';~' "~" ';v~~;~
»~".'" " .. ,~ ,_~\~~r~I~~4?~~,~ ~~t~q,

CIRROLL BAKER· LEE J. co 'B· HENRY FONDA •CAROLYN JONES ~ .,'lit MALDEN
GREGORYPlXlI· GE6RGE',PEPl'ARD '"ROBERT PRESTON· DEBBIE REYNOLDS

..~:AlE8 STEWART· EU WALLACH.· J,OHN WAYNE ~cRICHARD WIDMAR!' SPENCER TRACY
MAIL OR.DERS f,llLED

·SCHEDULE OF PERFS. Ii PRICES!
NIGHTS at 8:30 P.M~ (Sun'. 8) Orch. 'd.-'Oll' Bale.

Sun" Mon., Tues., Wed" Thurs., , .$2.50 $2.50 '$1.75 m~~Oijrol!Fri., Sat. and Holidays,." .,., , ,$2.75 $2.75 .$,,2.00 ',. . '.
MAT'INEES DAILY at 2:00 P.M. 1
Mon.-Fri" $1.75 $1:75 $U5 '

• Sat. Sun, and Holidays, ...•.. '.. , ,: _$2.50 $2.50 .$1.75 '
. "All PRICES I NClUDETAX 7TH & VI,NE Cincinnati, Ohio

9 *******'*:'******.*.******* 9·

Seat Sale Now At
Capitol Box Office
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Have You Seen
Now'lfls Pepsi
For Tflose "Who:
Thi"k roung

'The T .: 'I'·I:,~.rIa ;~
Joseph K. is awakened in the

middle of the night and informed
that he is' under arrest. For
what? His arresting officers
don't know; he will find out later.
In the' meantime, they steal his
shirts and tell him' to .go to work
as usual.
.' Joseph's life becomes a night.
mare. He does now know for
,what he has been arrested, yet
he is prosecuted. At the court
he finds the law books filled
with pornographic pictures, his
'nquisitor lounges 'around cas-
ually smoking a cigar and per·
mittinghis clients to kiss his
fingers while his mistress se-
duces ',other clients in a huge

I stack of old law books. '
He seeks the help of an artist

who paints portraits of the judges'
and is on friendly terms with all
of them. After listening to the
man, K. concludes that there is
no escape from The..Law, nor is
there any way of reaching it. '
To quote Orson Welles, the

film's director, "It has been said
that this story has. the logic of a
dream; of a nightmare."

THE TRIAL, the. nevel by
'Franz Kafka. presents a. prob-
lem without.~ffering'any solu-
':ion. A man is put in 'a pesi-
tion where he must seek the
law, the truth, and it is the very
truth he seeks that thwarts his
efforts to. find .it ..
; The action of THE TRIAL has
no logic for Joseph K. or. for the
audience. 'The outcome cannot
He anticipated but must be viewed
in:;t:elraspeet. ,'" -. " _""rWe .anticipate the future. by' ou~
nast experience; this :is our logic.
When there is no past experience

on which to .draw, logic fails. The
action has no' logical limit but
finds instead a vanishing point.

Kafka 'seems to be saying
that man is always guilty but
there is no way of -knowing 'of
what. .Man is alone 'seeking
someth'ing' '.that'·he 'Cannot· pos~i.
bly attain. As he dies. at. the
door'of justice he.asksthe guard
why no one else has ever sought
admittance to the door. "But·
ne one else would. .ceme to this
door," answers the guard.
"This door was meant only for
you. And how I a m going to
close it." ,
-Orson Welles' adaptation of the

Kafka novel follows the story
closely. As a director. Welles

has. -somehow gotten 'a Iine per-
forrnance .out of .Tony Perkins as'
Joseph; K. Perkins "'is 'always 'a
weak actor; and in this film, his
weakness is his main asset.
Romy Schneider as the inquisi-

tor's mistress does a-fine job. I
wished. .that there had been more
of Jeanne' Moreau who had only
a small pall! in the 'film. Orson
Welles not. only wrote the script
and directed the filrn, but plays
the inquisitor .and narrates as
well. '
THE TRIAL, now in its second

week' at ithe Grand is a movie
well worth seeing .. Chances are
that it won't last much longer at
the Grand but will probably play
atone of the art theatres soon.

AWSELECTION
The AWS elections for the

~women in the semester In Busi-
;r;1ess Administrati,on and De-
\sign, Arrt and Architedure will
~be held on March 11 and 12.
1~onday the elections will be
tlfrom 11 a.m, to 1 p,m.; Tues-
~day is, from. 12. noon to 2 p.m,
;iat thee, regular election places.
lThe election is only for the
,!';emester women in BAd and
JDAA.

S:CI'ENTISTS, '~ENGINEERS-GIVE-":Y'O'URFUTURE A, FINAL EXAMWHAT'S
NEW

IN.THE MARCH
,ATlANTIC?

.: Put AC to·the test; and' you'll come' up with the right
answer to your future. AC Spark Plug, the' Electronics
Division of.Genera:liMoto~s,is one of the leaders in the
field of .design.i developrnent and.production of Inertial
Guidance and N~vigation Systems: ·Current projects
include theAPOLLO Navigation-Guidance System, TITAN
II "and THOR 'lnertial- Guidance Systems, B-52 (C&D)
Bombing Navigational System, POLARIS gyros and
accelerometers.
Challenging projects' are available in, Milwaukee, Los
Angeles and Boston for :eMS-andPhu candidates with
interests &l"ldc,wademic backgrounds in the inertial
gyidance-,navi~~tionfield~. . _
Milwaukee-BSEE, ME, of Physics and Math graduates
JoiningA~ are offered a 32-,week Career Acceleration
Program\Nfiichmoves 'them:· raptdly into em actively
productivepositlon. T~e two-phase-programconslsts of:
PHASE I ••• Eight weeks of formal englneering classes in
thevareas of; Servo-Mechanisms • Semi-Conductor
Technology ., Theory of lnertiat Guidance • Related
Inertial Navigation Topics.
PHASE II ... Actuaf;work in.•.·· the organization's three main
technical areasi-Engineering • Reliability '. Operations.
Following this training period you wiHbe reassigned to

AC SPARK PLUG ~}HE £L£CTRONICS DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS
MILWAUKEE • LOS '~ANGEl.Es'. BOSTON' • FLINT • An Equal Opportunity Employer

your original-department in Design, Development, Manu-
facturtng-or Reliability. '
Boston-Advanced Concepts Research and Develop-
ment On-the-Job Training Program~AC's 'Boston Lab-
oratory is.engaged" in development of .navigational ,
systems for manned aircraft/ ballistic ,missiles', and
spaoe vehicles.
Los Angeles.....;.Adv-anced Concepts Research and Devel-

, opment On-the-Job Training Program-AC's Los Angeles
Laboratory is oocupied with advanced guidance' research
for space vehicles and ballistic missiles, plus research in
special purpose digital computers.
CONTACT your College Placement Officer regarding a
General Motors-AC campus. interview, and send
for the informative brochure, "At AC, Navigation is Our
Business." .

Evelyn Waugh reminisces about his
younger days in "Father and Son"

Oscar Handlin: .A critical look at neu-
tralism,lts development and thedisas-
trous form it has now taken

Saul Bellow writing on "The Writer as
Moralist"

James R.Killian. Jr.: On the impact
of federal research spending on private
industry and onour economy

~,

ALSO
Special Supplement ~nChiidren:
Some fascinating views of children by
Dr. Robert Coles, Jim Brosnan, Walt
Kelly, Ogden Nash and others.

Every month the
Atlantic provides a
platform for many of
the world's most ar-
ticulate and creative
men and women. The
result is always enter-
taining and informa-
'tive,often br'illiant.oc-
casionally profound.
More and more. the
Atlantic is finding its
way into the hands of
discerning readers.
'Get your copy today.

For your Free copy of "AT AG, NAVIGATION
IS OUR BUSI NESS" fill out coupon and-send to';
Mr. G. F. Raasch
Dept, 5753, AC Spark Plug Division
Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin
NAME. _
STREET --'- __
CITY AND STATE _
SCHOOl _
DEGREE _
AVAllABILlTY'DATE _

ON CAMPUS INTE:'RVIEWS •..,WEDN'ESDAY,MARCH' 1'3', 19'63"SALE
NOW
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SophsH oldF ilthConference; Social Work Careers
,~ . •. . .... '. 'd' .i.» k' .~ Men's .Sm<oker TopicI.U. Dean Featur e . Spea .erA Smoker, for men only, will students who are having some

i . - be held Sunday March 10, from experience at. the present time,
by, Joe Burnett promise of Ideals and Morals. Honest Dollar;" and "Ethics in 2-4 p. m. at the Community Chest through volunteer jobs, or school-

Last weekend 53 members of Olan D. J. Bowden, dean of the the Individual, Modern Livery and Building, 2400 Reading Road, in placement will also' be there to
tEe S?ph.omore' class, under the, scho?l of religion, .Indiana Uni- the ~ermon .on the Mount." '- Cincinnati. Arranged by a group share their ideas.
direction of the YMCA and the versity, was principal speaker. Friday night, Dean Bowden
YWCA,held the fifth annual Soph- His .three speeches were entitled: presented his first speech, "Eth- of college stud~nts, a~d sp:onso:- A half-hour formal presenta-
omore conference at Camp Ed- "Ethics and Power;" "Ethics in Ics and Power." In his speech ed by Careers 111 Social Work It tion will be followed by inform-
munds. The theme was Com- Business, Competition and the .he said thatwe meet compromise is open to all undergraduate col-' al man to man discussions. -Re-

in our Foreign rel~tions or war lege men.. freshments will be served.

H E· Ed Ci I' must result, Following the speech . .
c _. _ a question and. period "was held. The Smoker will grve young" ome' c : ueall:on ,If 5 Saturday morning and after- college -il1en'a~ opportunity to

, . noon the last ,two speeches were meet and talk informally, about
. given. Following each speech, professional opportunities in so-I -I' d T "M . h 'M t- discussion groups I~d by Dr. cial work, with young men in,nVI' e . 0 ' ,a1fC' . ee Ing Curry, Dr. Bob, Bmhammer, Cincinnati who are now success,

, , Mr. Robert Hattendorf, Mr~ ful in this field.
Stanly Harper,and Mr. Jay
Henry Miller, member of the Undergraduate and graduate
faculty'. hi these groups ques-
tions concerning the speeches
_were discussed freely. .
On Saturday night, a new idea

in conferences was tried, the
dialogue. In: this Mr. ,Harper_
asked questions of Dean Bowden
in an informal chit-chat manner.
The questions came from the dis-
cussion groups.

Co-eds studying in the College
Of Education and Home Econom-
ics are invited to attend the fol-
lowing meeting:
"Religion and Children" will be

discussed 'for members of- the
Pre-School Education Council 01
Greater Cincinnati at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 13, by three
representatives of the religious
calling in Cincinnati. The three
ace the Rev. Clarke Wells, pas-
tor , of St. John's Unitarian
Church, Rabbi S y I vain D.
Schwartzman, professor of Jew-
ish' religious education, Hebrew
Union College-Jewish Institute of
Religion; ,'and Father Edward
Connelly, assistant director of
Catholic charities.

the meeting, at, the Wesley
CHild Care Center, Hale Ave-
m~e, Avondale, will be mod-
erated by Mrs. Harold Gold-
stein, chairman of :the Coun-
cWs Visiting Committee. and
trE~>asurer of the ~ational As-
sociafion for Nursery Edu-ea-
tioh.Mr~.· NQrm~an M~tLthew.$,

-~ president, wi'lI<be J'; charge~'
'·~·t, ' .. ',.

'The' Rev. Mr. Wells came to
St. Jolin's in: 1956. He holds a
bachelor of divinity degree from
the University of Chicago and
has studied at Albion College, the
University of Mississippi, West-
ern Michigan University, and
Ashridge College.

He is cheirman of the Ohio
Commission to Abolish Capital
Punish 'and, member of the
Unitarian - Universalis,f Associa-
flen's. committee on, religion and
the arts,
Rabbi Schwartzman, Univer-

sity of Cincinnati graduate, has a
rabbinical degree from Hebrew
Union and doctor" of philosophy
from Vanderbilt University. He
has' held impo-rtant posts in the
Reform movement.

Before returning here in 1956
he was rabbi in Augusta, Ga.
and Nashville, Tenn., ana di-
rector of, field activities of the
Union of American Hebrew

-

J10bs In, Europe
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

Mar. 1, 1963-Would. you' like
to work at a Swiss resort, a
Norwegian farm, a German I
factory, a construction site in
Spain, or a summer camp in
'France? Thousands of paying
summer jobs (some offering
$190 monthly) are available in
Europe to U. S. students.
The American Student Infor-

mation Service, celebrating its
6th Anniversary, will award
TRAVEL GRANTS to first 1500
applicants. .
For 2'O-pageProspectus, com-

plete selection of European
jobs and Job Application (en-
close $1 for Prospectus, hand-
ling and airmail reply) write,
naming your "school, to: Dept.
R, ASIS, 22Ave. de la Liberte,
Luxembourg City, Grand Du-
chy of Luxembourg. The first
8000inquiries receive a $1 cou-
pon towards the purchase of
IJhe new' student travel book,
'Earn, Lean & Travel in Eu-
rope.

THESIS TYPING-Experienc-

ed, 75c, original and two car-

bons. Neat work. Call nights.

661-6656
Congrega.tions. He has written
"The Story of Reform Juda-
ism" and "Reform Judaism in
the Making,'l_ among many
other books.
Father Connelly has a doctor-

ate in theology' from the Anglican
University of Rome and master
in social work from Catholic
University. He has taught at
Xavier University, Mt. St. Mary's
Seminary, and Our Lady of Cin-
cinnati College. He is a member
of the Children's' Federation of
the Community Health and Wel-
fare Council.

U.C. Catholic Educational
Program

Presents

Cho'c.»,singyo,ur, Partner
1 p.m., Thursday, March' 7 --....U'nion

OMISSION
UC Chess team came in third

at recent competition at Bowl-
ing GreenU. eb, 15-17.

,'Religi'on and 'Science
1 p.m., .Tuesdey, March 12 - Union

:.~.

~;;>;

_~ • I@ lfl &

11ljl
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Dr. John Caskey, University of Cincinnati .professor of
classical archaeology and department head, this summer will
continue DC's excavationsatAgia Irina on the Greek island
of Ceos in the Aegean Sea.

'"Digging Will begin in June at the site where, in 1961,
Dr. Caskey discovered the now famous" terra cotta head of
the .smiling goddess sculptured
about 12 centuries before Christ
..Leaving' DC March 8, Dr. Cas-
key will go' first to England to
lecture at the - universities 'of
Cambridge and, London about his
previous excavation~.',
,Next he will confer with Dr.'
Nils-Gustaf Gevall- in-Stockholm,
Sweden, on the' 'animal bone reo
search Dr. Gejvall will carry out
for DC under a recently an·
nounced National Science Foun-
dation grant.

From Stockholm Dr. Caskey
,will go to Jerusalem, Israel to
re);)resent UC at the March 27
eonvention of Hebrew Union
eo!lege's Biblical and Archae-
ological School, when Dr. Carl
w': Blegen,' UC professor emerl-
fus of classical archaeology,
will be awarded an hcnerary-
degree by HUC.
Dr. Blegen, now resident iJI.

Athens, Greece, and'rprofessor.of
archaeology. at the, American
School of Classical Studies there,
is famous for directing DC's ex-
eavation at Troy in .Asia Minor
and, Pylos, Greece.
, VC's former excavations by
';01'. Caskey at Ceos revealed
fhe earliest Gr~ek· temple and
sculptured terra cotta figures
yet found of the Greek ~.world·;·

about 1200 B.C. This year Dr.

Caskey. hopes to 'find the rest'

of the temple 'and perhaps' ,to
uncover more fragmEmts of
sculptur.e.
., DC's 1963 excavations at.C~os·
will be financed by DC',s 'Louise
Taft. Semple classics fund. Dr.
Caskey will be aided by his wife,
D~. Elizabeth Caskey, also a
classical archaeologist; Mis s
Tucker Blackburn and Mr. and
Mrs. William Kittredge of the
American School of Classics Stud-
ies.. and DC predocteral student
John Overbeck. '

Dr e . Stanley E.:· Dorst, seeend from rigl;lt,: dean e~eritusof' the University of Cincinnati, College of
Medicine, receives a cerfificatefrom the Academy of Mdicine of Cincinnati for "distinguished service to '
medical education, the-medical' pl'ofession of Cincin,nati, and the health of the people in ,the area."

Looking on, left to rfght,. are 'Dr. Car'l W. Koehler, academy president; Dr. Joseph E. Ghory,acad-
emy presldent-elect and' UC assistant clinical professor of pedletries) and Dr. Charles A. Sebastian,
academy program .ehalrman.

Dr. Dorst.' was dean~f,UC"s. medical ,coll,ege From 1940 until his retirement in August, 1962. A
graduate of the college in ;1923, he; jointed . its facul ty in 1926.

.-

Cat'herwood
In Recital To get more Ilgo"in low, Ford engineers'

were asked to upgrade the conventionaj ,
3-speed transmission to give drivers
~ore control in all three forward gears-
to make "low" a driving gear-and they
tackled the problem imaginatively.

William James Catherwood 'oTt."
candidate for the Master of Music
degree at the College-Conserva-
tory of Music, University of ~in.
cinnati, will be presented by t!Ie
College-Conservatory in a f r e e
public organ recital at 4 p.m.
Sunday, March 10, in the Odeon,
1227 Elm St., Cincinnati.
Mr. Catherwood, from the or-

gan class of Wayne Fisher, will
play Bach's "Prelude and Fugue
inA Minor," Franck's "Piece Her"
oique," Schumann's "Canons in.B
Minor and B Major," Dupre's
"Variantions 011 a Noel," Bossi:~,
"Oigue," and Mulet's "Tu. es Pe~-
ra," toccata.

"
Their achievement another Ford First
is the only U.S. 3-speedc manual trans-
mission with all three forward gears
fully synchronized ! No-need now to come
to a complete stop when you shift into
low-and no clashing gears! It lets you
keep more torque on tap for negotiating
sharp turns and steep grades. It makes
driving more tlextble.rnore pleasurable.

Another assignment completed and
altotherexample ,of, how engineering
leadership at Ford provides fresh ideas
torthe American Roa'd. r

YE O'LDE

MOT.OR COMPANY
The Americar Road, Dearborn, Michigan

WHERE ENGINEERING LEADERSHIP

BRINGS YOU BETTER-BUILT CAR~,
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Communism 'Sem,in,orSet····For UCi~ , .~ .:'" . - ~. ' . ,

tit izens' 'Committee
And FBI'Participate,

Science Students ,ToVisit'
As Guests AtUC.Lectures . . "A seminar on Americanism.....:-.Comrilunism,sponsored by.

the US Citizens Committee of Cincinnati, will be held irf
Wilson Auditorium on Monday, .March 11, from 4 p. m. to 6.;
p. m. . . .~

The seminar is one of' a series of seminars being held
over a, two-week period before, academic, professional, busi-'
ness, industrial, military and ci-"
vilian groups throughout the Cin-
cinnati region.

The principal speaker at the
-seminar will be,,:(:hariesD.
'Brennan, a member ofJ. Ed-',
gar Hoover's staff from FBI
Headqua rters in Washington.,

';7 Other participants in the semi-
narare CoL Alfrf:dGus Kargerv'.
AU8(Ret.),Chairman of the U.S;
Citizens ..Comni~tt~~bf Ginct~uiati; ,.
E. D. Mason,'; Special 'AgepJ in

'G:harge; andE. Clark Murrish,'
Field Supervisor, both of theCin-
cinnati Division of the FBI.

Mr. Brennan isagraduate of
, the University of Pennsylvania;
and" has taught at numerous
colleges and universities as well

, .
The University of Cincinnati will be host to the highest

ranking Ohio, Indiana, and Kentucky junior and senior high
school physical science students within a 60-mile radius of
Cincinnati- at morning and afternoon lectures Saturday,
March 9, in' DC's campus Wilson Memorial Hall, Clifton and
University avenues. '
These first two lectures in

DC's 1963 Saul B. Arenson series
on "Applications of the Physical
Sciences" will be given by Dr.
William'R. Middendorf, UC pro-
fessor of electrical engineering,
and Dr. Louis F. Doty, DC pro-
fessor of mechanics.
Dr. Middendorf will speak at

10:30 a. rn. on "Creativity and
Invention." Dr. Doty's 1:30 p. m.
i;aik is entitled "Some Dynamical
Aspects of Space Flight."
The Arenson lectures for high

school physical science honor stu-
~dents are glvenannually under
auspices of DC's College of En-
gineering.

as at government lnstallatlons.,
He has been with the FBI since

1948 and has served in Seattle
and Omaha. Since 1956 he has ,
worked at FBI Headquarters in,
Washington.
Colonel Karger served in World

War II and has served as a con-
sultant for the" Department of
Army. .He is" a member ",of the/
/DAV, the American Legidn,:~and
the Reserve Officers'i Association;
. E. D.: Mason has been ,with

,the FBI, since 1940 and is're-
i' spensible for the 'F B~ work in
; the 48 seuthern.eeunties of;Ohio.,
. He 'attended the u.s. Naval'
! Acadel1'lY at Annapolis and Co-',:

! .lumbus'Unlversity in Washing-"
! ton D.C. ,.' ' 0:
E. Clark' \ Murrish attended

:Heidelhurg" College, Dennison
'University,:and's graduated from'
Harvard College, "H:esubsequentr
ly received his law degree front
i(;~orge Washington Universitysi
His FBI duties encompass inves-
iligations ()i" 'siipyersiv~ organlza~
!lion~, c()Unter~spionage,: 9!ldpror
tection o~ the' security' of. ~thEt
United States. ' .

KP Club Holds
Annual Banquet
The Kindergarten- Primary Club

will have its annual banquet
Thursday.;, March 14~ 19£3, .from
6-8 . p.m, in the Student Union
B~ilding.< .
Mrs.' ~haronA'ddison will he

the speaker. Mrs. Addison is a
graduate, of lJCT.eachers. College
and is a second-grade teacher at
Hyde Park School. She will 'relate
-some of her first teaching_ expert-
ences.
AU members and their 'guests

are 'in~ited to attend the dinner.
It will be a chicken dinner, $1.
.per i,person. !,Reservatieps 'c~n be
made, with:" Dr> Manney," "'With
CarD,!'Fran~ in Jun~oi' COTe Class,
with, 'Judy'Hathorn in>'S;enioJ:"
, Seminar or call 'Carolyn' Clay,
HU 1"2752. All reservations must
be made by" Tuesday, Mtitch 12~
1963.

Left to right, top'row are Col.
Alfred Gus Karger, AUS (Ret')1
ChairmanlU. S.·' Citizens' Com~
mitttee of Cincinnati,; E. D:
Masonl Spec;ialAgent in charge
FBII 'Cincinnati Divi$ion;,'bot~

.'tom row: E. Clark Murrish,
Field Supervisorl Ciocin;n~ti FBL
Divisi()n; ,Charles D. Brennanl
member of J~ Edgar Hooverls
§taffl FBI Headquarters, Wash.,
D. c,

AuctionOf Parties" Labor
SlatedJ9r:WU~:,,¢ampai.g,n

CAROL MORTON

Carol Horton, 166 Teacher's
,-Collegel was omitted' as a can-
. didate 'for vice-presldenf of
sophomore -class in fhe- AWS

. ~publicatiqn;'
She is pledge' project chalr-"

man of Zeta TauAlphal and 'a
member of the YMCA 'and Sec,;
ondary Ele~entar~y Club.

Theta~Waitress' serv(ce;; 'Alpha
Chi' Oinegal" One d:Jg-washiri9
paffy; TrrDelt, WaHr.esses;AI~
pha Chi Omegal Witld~w wash .•
ing,far.ty; Alpha'G~;rrirria Pe'ta,
One come-as-yau-are ' party;
Logan HaUl 15 car-washes; Chi
Omegal Dessert Party; Pi Kap-
pa 'Alpha,' The Shades;' Tri'anor1I,
Cleaning ~s~rv~ce;; Pi Kappa AI-
. p'~al Perso~i,. ;Ser-vice'with'a
party; Clifton HardwarelThree-
tier service; Mummers Guildl 4
tic~e.ts· <"to IILittle:' Mary i. Sun~
shlnej " DuBoislMerchandise;
'Steiomanls Pharmacy; Station- .
. ary; 'Balfourls; Toys.'
If you or your .group have not

donated van itE~m,please do' so
immediately by, contacting Joe
Burnett at.431-0173.

by CarQle MaYe~

, 'rhe WUS'campaigrt; is' now' in
! .' "'f ,,,1full swing alitI will end on March
g' aft~r the auctton -and 'movie.
ifJte Quetjon is going to be held
~~ Wi~soI);Auditorium, beginning
at 8 p.m. Each year DC has pro-
,mofed a .fund-raising ,campaign
and an auction in order to raise
money to be sent overseas, for
scholarship' and etI~2ational pui.
poses and promotion. This year
the auction will be, directed by two.
professional auctioneers . 'After .
the auction, the movie;" "Bell .:
Book, .aJ1d Candle," starring Kim
Novac and Jack Lemmon, will be
shown.
Everyone is invited to come join

in the fun and bid to. your heart's
content. Admission for the movie
and the auction will be 25 cents.
All items to be auctioned ar»
donated, although at the moment
he list is incomplete. .
The following items haver al-

ready been donated .
Theta Phi Alph;~~ Surprise

Partyt Beta, One' Saint Bern)
ard; Sigma Alpha Epsilon,: B~eY
Party; Kappa DeJ,ta, Pienici:
Sigma Delta Tau,JS; singi~g··
waitresses; Phi Delta, Theta '
Swimming PartYi'Delta Ta~
Deltal Picnic) Kappa Alpha

.Varsity
f FLOWERS

See Us For:·'
'. ,Cut F~owers
.• "Corsages
• Bouquets

We Deliver Anywhere

~20 W_McMillan at
,Hughes. Corner

;PHONE'·721·6027

IeaLlingA II Ham Operators;
ISwift: Resurrects' W8YX r

! ' . .' , ,./
i .• by Hannah Bernfeld

Would you liketo take an expense-free trip around, the
world, visit exotic, foreign lands; and speak to people all over
the globe without ever leaving your easy chair? If you'rea radio ham or are interested in becoming one, you can do
all this and more 'by joining theDC Amateur Radio Asso-
ciation. ' .
Founded. over, forty years ago, the work of the Amateur Radio

in 1:921, this club was reorgan-i Association is of positive benefit,
iied 'this summer after 'a five- . fon.from now .on.jthey can relay,
year break in .its 'activities. -The ,free. of- charge, ,a message or
Amateur . Radio· . .Associafion's greetings to.family,' friends or
.~quipmen t . is hoth 'extensive and relations bul"of;town :via,,what is.
n;lOdern, and includes a 1000 Watt' ..known; as "third party ~traffic!'
transmitter : an~" .a"sm'alier;' 'lim' .This>'~"s'implYinearis' that 'ham
watt transmitter. :,~;'i'he .multi-". radio-operatorrat the W8YXsta-
hand antemia system can be seen. tion :would' contact 'a "ham') 'in
at the top of Swift Hall. .. ~". ; another' City arid . 'he, in turn,

could .telephone the parents or
Ambitious plans are being made friends and' relay the message.

for future projects and. activities, If you are interested in join-
and the eight members of the 'ing the, Amateur Radio Associa-
Amateur, Radio Association want
more "hams" to fill in their tion, you' can do so by contacting

one of' the following officers:
ranks and join them in this re'!. over-all supervisor- Jim Brown
warding activity. (W8FNI); chairman Tom Walk-
Perhaps the most exciting er (W8SBD); vice-chairman Jack

plans for the future "traveling Carr (I{:BRHZ); secretary' Carl
out over the waves" from the Wolf (K8HGI), or secretary
W8YX radio station in Swift HaU. Gary Fay K8ECF.
deals with, startingi an intercol-
Iegiate "net." For those not ac- .
quainted with this jargon, a
"net" .consists of amateur, radio
stations throughout a' certain
area WhD meet on a particular
frequency and time for handling
"traffic" (radiograms). This in-
tercollegiate "net" would consist
of college club stations through
out the Midwest' who-iweuld:
handle ,"traffic". between the,
various colleges and who could, in
turn, feed "traffic" to other
nets.

'.I. _ For out-of-town DC students,

'~Q:Il,OPEby,CAR
FrNE5T $~R\,:ICE ~_REATES"T ~AVINGS

SAVE UP TO 35%
All

Alfa
/ Fiat
Ghia

European

Healy
Jaguar
Lancia

Car Plans and Services
~:'Mercedes Porsche
.MGA Triumph
Renault· Volkswagen

UC STUDENT

US student R.ay.,Erosty?i,I'I.
be seen in the BeH~rmine prc)~
duc:tiori~'~of ~IMister . Roberts''-
which wilfbe performed March
71 8, 91141 lS~ 16 and 211 221 23.

* Mercedes for Summer overseas delivery must be reserved NOW

------ ....•-----~---------------_.
Send for FREE illustrated folder on purchasing, renting, leasing

EU:ROPE BY CAR
C/o Stanley Natkins, Reqionol Representative

l.~ _

206 South Campus Ave., Oxford, Ohio
Famous Italian Foods'
All Foods Prepa~ecJFresh.[)aily

.PIZZA • HOAG~ES
SpClgh~tt~ .:,,~a$agna,',O~ur:Speclalty.

I'm interested in .. ' .
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